LAYHOUSE
------ - -- -- --- - t:N'l't:J:UAlNMENT FOR EVERYONE
-

THE PLAYHOUSE TH EATRE , 18-ll GREE NSIDE Pt.ACE, EDINBU RGH EH1 ]AA

-

COMING SOON TO THE PLAVHOUSE
FRIDAY at 7.30 pm

SATURDAY ay 8 p.m .

RALPH McTELL

LINX

IN CONCERT

IN CONCERT

£3 in adv; £3.50 on day

£4 , £3 & £2

ON SALE NOW . ON SALE NOW . ON SALE NOW
Monday
The Return ot STEVE HARLEY
Dec. 7th
and COCKNEY REBEL
at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets £3 in adv ; £3 .50 on day
THURSDAY DEC. 3 at 8 p.m.

THIN LIZZY

FRIDAY DEC . 4 at 7.30 p .m .

OZZY OSBOURNE

in concert

DI ARY OF A MADMAN TOUR

£4.50, £4 & £3.50

ON SALE NOW

£4 .50 , £3.75 & £3

.

ON SALE NOW

.

ON SALE NO

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS in concert
Friday January 22 at 7.30 p.m . Tickets £3.50 & £3
SUNDAY DEC . 6 at 9 p.m.

TUESDAY DEC. 15 at 7. 30 p. m .

JOHN HOLT

JAPAN

£3 .50 in adv ; £4 on day

in co nce rt

£4 .50 & £4

Late-Night Film this Thursday, Friday & Saturday at 11 p.m.
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SATURDAY DEC. 19 at 7.30 p.m.
DURAN DURAN in concert
£3.50 & £3
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WEDNESDAY JAN . 13 at 7.30 p .m .
U.F.O . in conce rt
£4 , £3.5 0 & £3

LIVE AT THE NITE CLUB

AT THE ITAL CLUB

Friday - T.V. 21
Saturday - DURITTI COLUMN

Reggae Disco every Friday
Saturday & Sund ay at 9. 30 p.m.
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Old College Crimes
By Kay Goodall

After allegations had
been made that certain
members' of the Law
Faculty had absconded
with £158 worth of the
Law Students' Counci l's
money secretly, over the
summer vacation, we
decided to investigate.
The original story, according to
Simon DI Rollo, President of the
LSC, and recorded in the Council
Minutes was that Colin
MacKinnon (who stood for Hon.
Secretary last year) and Allan
McKenzie (who stood fur Seninr
President, both as SOP
candidates) had taken two
cheques totalling £ 158 payable to
the Old College Times (which is
the Law Faculty newspaper), from
th<1 LSC pigeonhole, opened a
"secret" bank account with the
Clydesdale Bank and then
withdrew £115 "wi thout taking any
steps to inform anyone" Simon Di
Rollo sent letters to Charles
Fishburne, Mark Kennedy,
Andrew Horberry and Mark
Reeves (ie the "relevant"
authorities) laying out these
accusations. Interviews with the
two defendants & Simon Di Rollo,
and examination of the LSC files
revea led a very different tale.
The history of Old College
TimB.S i.s basically one of _gross
mismanagement. The first copy,
last autumn term, had a budget of
£40 for the first three issues, under
Rory McDonald, and ended up

costing £363. Colin MacKinnon
was then brought in as sub-editor
for the second edi tion; and partly
through his efforts to attra ct
advertisers it made a profit of £100.
Then the LSC, having previously
declared its responsibility for the
Old College Times debt "ultra
vires", decided to take it over. They
decided unanimously "that the
editorial staff was to cons ist of
LSC members" (of which Colin
McKinnon was not one).
Nothing was done over the
summer vacation and Co li n
MacKinnon and Allan McKenzie
went into the Students '
Association offices to clear up
urgent unpaid bills. Di Rollo
asserted during a phone call from
us "that he (MacKinnon) had no

authority to do this ", a remark that
seems dubious in the ex treme ,
since as Rory McDonald was in
Canada at the time it appea rs fairly
logical that MacKinnon , as sub editor should be in charge of
accounts during t,is absence. At
no point had an account been
opened for the Old College
Times and If MacKinnon had paid
the cheques received from the
Halifax Building Society and the
Scottish Life for advertising into
the LSC account he would have
been unable to authorise the
payment of the bills. So he opened
an account in the name of Old
College r,mes w,tr. Alfan
MacKenzie, but was unable to
inform 01 Rollo since he was in
Italy, nor could he find contacts

Compiled by David Harvey

•
•

Edinburgh University's annual
Mountbatten Public Lecture will
be delivered on Tuesday by Sir
Hugh Beach, the army 's recently
retired Master General of the
Ordinance.

EU Musical Society are look ing
for about 1,300 singers to take part
in their annua l " scratch"
performance of Handel ' s
Messiah . The performance takes
place at the McEwan Hall on
Friday. 4th December at 7.30 pm.

At Briti sh Leyland 's Bathgate
factory , 1,365 jobs are to be lost
Production of tractors at Bathgate
will end early next year.

•
•

Employees at burton 's biscuit
factory , Sighthill, Edinburgh , have
donated £1,000 to a fund to
provide a swimming pool for
handicapped children at
Pinewood School. Blackburn.

Edinburgh Samaritans are
taking the unprecedented step of
running a stand in a city shopping
centre m a bid to reduce the
soaring numbers of attempted
suicides in the city In the first six
months of this year Ed inburgh
Royal Infirmary admitted more
than 1.200 cases of attempted
suicide - more than the total for
1980.

having asked fo r full details of
previous management when he
took over the Old College Times;
and MacKinnon and McKenzie for
not having informed him of the
existence of the account on his
return from Italy.
There seems to be some
animosity between the two parties,
which no doubt accounts for the
lack of commun ica tion, but this
does not j usti fy the allegations of
malpractice made against
Mac Kinnon and McKenzie , who as
potential lawyers, have their
reputations at stake over this . Di
Rollo blamed the incident on the
fact that "the Students'
Association Offices are open over
the summer" and th reatened
action i f the r e was any
" irresponsible reporting of the
matter by Studen t " (although his
own reporting seems to have been
less than accurately res ea rched)
The fina l word lies with a
prominent member of th e SRC
who said that "al l three are really
just a bunch of clowns."

Next week: how to get
free lunches and five
cases of wine paid for by
the Students' Association
(but not if Finance
Committee gets to hear
about it.)

You Have Been
Warned

Auld Reekie News

An Edinbur:gh District Councillor has called the city 's community
councils a waste of money.
Councillor Elizabeth Robertson
said that no further community
council elections were planned in
the near future . She cited the
example of recent elections in the
New Town which cost £1 ,300
although only 347 people voted
"That works out at something like
£4 a vote. " said Councillor
Robertson.

for any other LSC members.
However, (and this was never
mentioned by .Di Rollo , who had
the fi les in his possession for four
weeks) he dtd enter on the 29th of
June, after the cheques had been
received, an acknowledgement of
tne,r receipt in the LSC flies. which
must surely question any
allegation of deliberate secrecy Di
Rollo also al leged that £115 had
been removed from the account
during the summer vacation, for
unspecified purposes. This 1s
completely untrue. MacKinnon
withdrew £42.92 to pay bills, and
the balance was left un t ouched
until the inqui ry 1n October.
In october, Di Rollo took over
the Old College Times and asked
, MacK,nnon and McKenzie if the
cheques had been received. They
replied " I think so". and Di Rollo,
instead of pursuing it furth er,
wro te to the firms demanding
payment. The firms sen t cu rt
replies to the effect the accounts
had been settled in June , and
~ further inves ti gation revealed the
existence of the bank account.
McKenzie then withdrew the
remaining £116.08 and placed ,tin
the hands of the Trea surer of the
Students' Association. Di Rollo
then demanded an explanation
which for various reasons, has not
yet been forthcoming .
Both parties can be accused of
incompetence: Di Rollo for not

A man escaped with £3,500 from
the Bank of Scotland at 69 George
Street after passing a note to a
teller claiming that he had a gunthe raid was over so quickly that
the customers and other staff did
not realise what was happening .
After taking the money , the
robber, who made no attempt to
disguise himself, calmly strolled
out and walked away. He was
followed by a member of staff who
eventually lost him in the crowds

•

Cheap cosmetics containing
dangerously high levels of lead are
being sold in the Lothians, the
public were warned on Saturday.
The alert came from the Region 's
Department or Consumer
Protection who appealed for help
in tracing the make -up imported
from Taiwan .

•

Ton~ht at 7 p.m. m the McEwan Full detai l s appear in the.
Hall w ill be held the Annual Perspective pages.
General Meeting of the Studen ts'
Decis ions [llade by quorate
Association. All matriculated General Meetings. are binding on
students are en titled to attend.
the. Studen t s' Association , Which
. Apart from the Annua l Rep ort · means that your attendance at the
a~d Off_i_ce-bea.rers' Question meeting could make a sig'nificani
Time , six motions will be difference to life at the Univers.ity
disc.u.ssed. The subject of these an_d beyond . .Q.u ite apart from th is,
matrons are: educat ion. cuts: these gathe rin gs are usuall y qu ite
nuclear disarmament; the Film entertaining. A full repoit wi ll
Society; Gay Soc; St~dent appear in next week's Student.
newspaper; the Presrdents· Ball.

Grindlay Street
Sackings
Well. it ain't no sinecure holding
a sabbat ical post at Heriot-Watt
SA as the events of this past week
show.
Sabbaticals Bob Puddy and Ian
Matchett have both tendered their
resignations. Mr Puddy did not
resign voluntarily , but did so after
Councll overwhelm ing ly passed a
motion calling on him to resign . lt
seems that he and Ian Matchett
were found tampering with the

ballot papers for the Executive
elections after the count had taken
place. Mr Puddy has not denied
this. Mr Puddy was also alleged to
have made severa l l1belous
statements concerning other
office-bearers and students.
Ian Matchett was said to be
" overworked .. after being absent
from work for three weeks before
he handed in his resignation.
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.. The cn t,cs say they_

taught us nothing at
Eton -

but I alwa ys

tll/nk t hey taught
rather we ll." A Ra .

It

We say...
Be There or Be Square
(Groan ... )
You might have noticed a couple of
letters in last week's Student casting
doubt on the· value of student politics .
Despite what their authors might
imagine, there is not even a crumb of
originality in the sentiments expressed
in these letters. Since the University's
foundation , there have always been a
substantial number of uninmaginative

bores prepared to deride the activities
of those capable of seeing beyond
their next prescribed textbook .
Tonight, the AGM of the Students
Association will be held. Those same
unimaginative bores will no doubt
proudly proclaim th ei r intention not to
attend. What they do not recognise is
that , as far as the wider community is
concerned, decisions taken at General
Meetings simply are the views of
Edinburgh students. Those who do not
attend might as well no t exist.

All I am asking is that she and the
th o usands like her spare a thought
for the ve ry many more on th eir
way up who are go ing to be
d eprived o f th e opportuni ty of
doing what she evidently takes for
granted.
Th ey are th e people th at I am
most concerned with and if. in
d rawing attention to my conce rn s.
I have to offend a few people like
Sharon in the process, then so be
it.
Allan Little

Dear Editor,
I read with interest an article in
5th Column on the 12th November
entitled 'Nyaff McBroom ', about a
letter received from
Vincent
Gallagher, President of Glasgow
Uni ve rsity Union.
Whilst I feel " louts" is an unkind
description of the inhabitants of
the Gorbals, I feel it is perhaps too
kind a descrption of the people
who run Glasgow University
Union and a small section of their
membersh ip.
Perso nally, I quite enjoyed your
Presidents' Ball and would like to
congratu late your Executive on
making 'Delegates· pay £25 for
their tickets as I would not have
attended if the stu dent s at
Edinburgh had been paying for me
to enjoy myself. I would also like to
criticise th ose ' delegates '
overheard c laiming they charged
it to 'expenses ' - presumably on
th e grounds that they were representing their members as they got
pissed and stuffed their faces.
I hope Mr McBroom is not
bothered what GUU th ink o f him .
Personally, I received so much
abuse when trying to use their
premi ses before I became
President (due to the way I
dressed) that I would not give a
damn what they think of me now.
At the recent demonstration
agai nst cuts in Un iversity Grants.
the 4,tJOO demonstrators were
subjected to a hail of ve rbal abuse
from a small group outside GUU
on th e grounds that it was patently
obvious all 4,000 o f us were
·commi es'.
GUU d id not even bother to
mobilise for last year's student
union fi nance demo in Glasgow leaving it up to the re st of us to
save their necks for them.
The people wh o run GUU have
over the years consiste ntly li ve in a
small , clique ridden moronic world
of their own where anybody who
does not agree with th em must of
necessi ty be sc um and beneath
contempt. Incidentally , th ey
showed the same attitude to their
staff last year when they had to
strike for a decen t wage.
If we are even deemed worthy of
an in vite to Daft Friday (GUU's
Ball) , I suggest Messrs McBroom
and Kenn edy do as I will be by
pol ite ly refusing . To th ose o f your
reader ship who are not
Presid ents, may I suggest that
when next i n Glasgow, th ey spend
their spare time in Strathclyde
Stu dents Union just off George
Square , Glasgow College of
Techno logy Students Union in
Cowcadde-ns , or the Queen
Margaret Union at Glasgow
University.
Tam McTurk
President
Strathclyde University SA

Dear Sir,
" There's a time and a place for
everything " was one of the angry
stat ements I heard ut tered when a
worker from the Laurence Scott
factory tried to put his case before
Edinburgh University students last
week . It would appear that Friday
lunchtime was not th e time and
neither was Potterrow th e place in
the opinion of some.
The occasion was indeed a little
impromptu - ask Mike Mc Bro o m
- and It did indeed detract from
longer exis ts.
the cosy predi cta bility of Friday
Apathy Outrage
Being students does not mean
lunchtimes in Potterrow but surely
that we are entitled to a three- or
this sort of eve nt Is characterised
Dear Sir.
four-year holiday from the
H aving read the tw o letters in
and made viab le by these very
resp onsib11it 1es of our socie ty.
support of apathy in last w eek's
facto rs. Sometimes the usual
Nearly all of us are over 18 and as
chan nels for drawing attention to
Student . I fe el obliged to put pen to
an important ma tter are not
paper i.n an attempt to illum inate such are en titled to vote It seems
enough and some unconve ntio nal
the minds of those students who to me that in these tim es of social
feel they have no part lo play in and economic crisis we should no t
means must be employed to bring
an issue forward to the public
p oli ti cs, s tud ent related o r be so comp lacent as to imagine
that
we
can
t
ake
these
notice.
otherwise. Last week , both writers
responsibili ties ligh tly. There are
Th ere can be little doubt that th e
exp ressed a distaste for General
activities which have been taking
Meetings , describing them as over a million students In this
country,
and
together
with
their
place in the Laurence Scott
'laughable' etc., etc . Without
parents they could constitute a
factory have been somewhat
wishing to browbeat. I must admit
tha t I fmd It difficult to see the pressure group which any
i rr egu lar and deserve some
government would Imo it difficult
present situation In El Salvador,
attention from the general public
with its daily murders and torture. to ignore. I say 'co uld' because as Then again perhaps we don't
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - rreally consider ourselves part of
the general public, perhaps we
shouldn't concern ourse lves with
wha t happens out there in the big ,
w ide world and perhaps the
representative
from
Laurence
Scott's was asking too much if he
expected some positive stu den t
re spo nse especially in our
lunch ho ur.
Yours sinccrc!y,
Mary Braid.
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as 'laughabl e .
However, it see ms that the main
criticism o f General Meeti ngs is
that they are irrelevant to students.
1( Miss Williams has bothered to
acquaint herself w ith the motions
going to th is evening 's General
Meeting , she will notice th at there
is o ne about th e cu rrent cuts in
education , hardly a subject which
has nothing to do with stude nts. At
present, Ed inburgh University
find s itself in th e position of having
to ·save· £2.6 mill ion by 1983 at th e
latest . Last week the projected
savin gs targets for each faculty
were announced; to quote a few
examp les, the Arts Fa culty is
expected to save just under
£300,000, and the Science Faculty
about £500,000. These figu res are
hardly negligible, and I would
suggest to Miss Williams that if she
stays in her 'ivory tower' much
longe.r she may well find 1t
crumbling beneath her. I agree
that we are all at unIversIty to get a
degree, but that could be a dIff1cutt
course of action when a degree in
the sub1ect we are interested m no

ye t most of these people have not
made th e slightes t effort to protect
o ur educational system.
In conc lusion, I would like to say
that if you really value your
education , you will not only attend
your seminars, but you will also
come to tonight's General Meeting
and help th e 'g lory hunters· who
represe nt you to do so mething
abou t th e cu ts in ed uca tion . And if
you find the General Meeting more
stimu lating th an th e oth er one you
attended, you might take a second
positive step by, for example,
writing to your MP to get his or her
stand on the matter. If you dont ,
you will on ly have yourse lves to
blam e when you are faced with
such 'irreleva ncies' as lack of
university places f o r your
brothers, sisters or childre n.
lmogen Foulkes
Vice-Presi d ent {Senate)

Heartfelt Concern
Dea r Sir,
So Sharon Williams wants to
give her studies "one hundred per
cent attention". I appreciate that

6

7

Potterrow "Predictable"
- Shock Claim

You say...

Glasgow Gimps

ontents...
5

Dear Si r,
May I express my surprise at the
contents of last week's sports
page. Upon realising that half th e
page was devoted to ,lohn
McEnroe. my initial reaction wa s
that I had inadvertently opened my
Guardian instead of th e Student . I
must confess that I was totally
unaware that ,lohn Mc Enroe
played fo r the University Tennis
Club, nor can I re cal l seeing him
propping up th e bar in th e T evi ot
Room, or browsing through the
o pen stacks of the 5th fl oor.
Presu mably the University has
also some interest in th e En g lisfi
tour of Ind ia to justify its in clusion
in 'Edline' or perhaps Frank
Keating is fail ing to provide
su fficiently comprehensive
coverage of events in Nagpur.
Obviously it Is too bold an
assumption to expect a student
newspaper to devote its sports
page to stud en t sport, or perhaps
this is already covered extensively
in Fleet Street. hence th e need to
fill up space with the McEnroe
art icle. 1'm afraid th e relevance o f
such arti cles to student spo rt
escapes me, particularly when th e
editor in tru e Beechi ng sty le,
indiscr im inately cut con tributi ons
pertaining to Un iversity clubs .
Surely the esse nce of a stud ent
pap er ls th at It devotes coverage to
precisely th e topics which are not
in the national press. Might I
suggest that 1f Keith Nunn wishes
t o indulge in some ego-trip by
interv ie wing or discussing
spo rting personalities, then the
featu res page seems a more
appropriate sectwn.
Yours faithfully ,
M ichael Carney.
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Newsends - On th e Jobs
Express. Big z ·s Day in
London and Lu st of th e Naked
Virgin's Love-C hild plus more
in the Fifth Column!
Perspective Reag an on
Disarmament -- sceptical?
and Blacks in Britain some
facts about immig rat ion .:i nd
racism .
Per spective Plu s -- Going
Th rough th e AGM Motions ·
CND . Fil msoc and the Gay
Liberation Movement fill you
in to give you a taste for
tonight's action .
What' s On - Some thing lor
everyone: from Football and
Happy Hours t o Mime and
Music . Plus more adventu res
on Stone Fox Chase
As You See It - For those of
you lucky enough to have
taken part In last week's
Student questionnaire. the
startling results are revealed
and reviewed .
Arts -- Th eatre, Cinema , Book
and Classical Music reviews ,
as well as Artyfacts and
Exhibitions Currently Around
Town .
Th e Biz -- Phew! Boogie wtth
Boots For Dancing, Black-out
with The Stranglers , be
tempted by TV21 and gasp at
Reality Asylum! And Orange
Juice: the last word.
Sport - Swimming triumphs
for Edi n burg h girls, Oefeal and
Victory for the Volleyball team
plus lots. lots more.
Drugs Column: Mushrooms,
Top Seven Sabbaticals and
Wee Frees .
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Chess
With Victor Korchoi 's resignation of the 18th game last Friday,
the 1981 World Championship
match was concluded with
Anakoly Karpov the victor by six
wins to two. Almost certainly this
is the last time that Korchnoi will
challenge for the title . At the
relatively advanced age of 50, and
with his reknowned fighting spirit
sapped by three consecutive
defeats by Karpov , it is unlikely
that he will have the competitive
stamina and willpower required to
fight through the long series of
matches which stand between him
and another crack at the
champion.
Who the n will be the next
c hallenger? Britain's only Tony
Miles is a good outside bet, but his
erratic form at the highest level wi ll
count against him . Our g rea t hope
for the future, Nigel St ua rt, has a
good few years of experience to
gain before he can aspi re to such
lofty ambitions, but perh aps the
writer of this column in 1990will be
enthusing about the first British
world champion. Looking towards
1984, it looks very likely that
Karpov will be facing another
Russian . In the last few years, the
Soviet chess machine has churned
out a number of hungry young
players to repleace the slowly
fading talents of Spassky,
Petrosian · and Polugaevsky. the
b rightest star in the new
constella tion is, of course, the
Prodigy ·Kasparov, but Balashov
and Belyarsky are scarcely less
talented. Although there are
another half dozen possible
names , I predict that Karpov will
face one of these three young
hopefuls next time round .

I

THE SKI CLUB
still has plenty of places on
Scottish Trips:
January

This weeks problem (rather
easier than last week 's) .
White to play and w in.

February

March

15th-17th Aviemore Youth Hostel*
22nd-24th Club Weekend
Aviemore Chalet Hotel
29th-31st Firbush, Glencoe
Speyside Caravans, Aviemore*

£11.00

Dalfaber Chalets, Aviemore*
5th-7th
Day trip, Glenshee
13th
19th-21st Boat of Garten Caravans
Aviemore
Day trip, Glenshee
28th

£16.50
£3.00

6th

£11.50
£3.00
£3.00

Day trip, Glenshee

prices do not include lilt passes

*Self-catering

Solutions to last week 's problem
- congratulations to anyone who
even got close!
1. RIG!! Oe5 (1 .. . Nf6 2. g16 016 3.
BLG 013 4 . 013 e13 5. Rg 7 KL8 33.
Kg1 !; 1 ... BIG 2. gfG Kl8 3. Rg7! N16
4. OLG! Oe5 5. Bg5 015 6. BIG! ) 2.
OL3! Oc7 3. R14 Ne5 4. Ne4 NgG 5.
N16 BIG 6. gfG KL8 7. OLG Rg8 8.
RLl! 1-0
(Bukic-Cebalo) , Yugoslavian Ch .
1980.
Neil Roberts on

£25.00
£20.00
£11.50

BOOKING FORMS AT CLUB LUNCH, WEDS. 12.30-1.30
NEW SOCIETIES CENTRE, PLEASANCE
and from Teresa Bray 667 4564
(NON-MEMBERS may jQin when booking).

OTHER FORTHCOMING EVENTS:
" Sportina" roadshow, Club Lunch, Weds. 9th December
* CHRISTMAS PARTY * Friday December 11th

CATERING SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Why no t try Caterin g Services facilities in the following places:
ST UDENT CENT RE RE FECT ORY
Open 9.30
CARRY- OUT SERVICE, O LD COLL EGE
Open 11 .45
DAV ID HUME TOWER CAFET ER IA
Open 8.45
O pen Mon . to Thu rs. 10.00
MAIN LI BRAR Y, GEORGE SQUARE
Open Fri. 10.00
DICK VET. CAFET ER IA
Open 9.00
K ING 'S BUILDINGS CENTRE REFECTORY
Coffee Bar Open 9.30
KI NG 'S BU ILD INGS UNION CAFETER IA
Open 9.00
JAMES CLERK MAXWEL L BUILDING CAFET ER IA
Open 9.30
COLLEGE OF AGRICU LTURE CAFET ERIA
Open 9.30

a.m.-2.15
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-5.00
a.m.-9.00
a.m.-4.30
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-6.45
a.m.-4 .15
a.m.-3.45

p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

Minimal price increases this Academic Year for example:
COFFEE 15p
TEA 10p
SANDWICHES from 15p
HOT SPECIAL MEALS DAILY
at 10% DISCOUNT in STUDENT CENTRE and KING'S BUILDINGS UNION.
See on site advertising for further information.
Why not use the vouchers below in Student Centre?

Mon. 30th
Free Soup
or
f
Sweet
fi
if you spend
80p or more
before 12.45 p.m.

I
1

Tues. 1st
Free Soup
or
Sweet
if you spend
80p or more
before 12.45 p.m.

Wed. 2nd
Free Soup
or
Sweet
if you spend
80p or more
before 12.45 p.rn.

Thurs. 3rd
Free Soup
or
Sweet
if you spend
80p or more
before 12.45 p.m.

h

Fri. 4th
Free Soup
or
Sweet
I you spend
sop or more
before -1 .2.45 p.m.
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On The Jobs Express
Some 600 people
marched along Princes
Street on Monday on the
first day of Jobs Express
project ; part of the ,Jobs
for Youth Campaign. It
may not have been the
biggest demonstration
ever to take place in
Edinburgh but it was
definitely one of the most
vibrant , Mary Braid
reports.
This week-long venture aims to
draw the Tory Government's
attention to the ever-worsening
youth unemployment problem .
About 150 unemployed youngsters arrived in Edinburgh from
Newcast le on the first leg of a train
journ ey which wil l also take in
Glasg ow, Manchester, Birmi ngham, Cardiff and Swansea. After
stopping at these, some of
· Bri tain "s bleakest unemployment
areas, th e journey w ill eventually
end in L o n don where Mrs
Thatcher has agreed to meet a
delegation. On the stops along the
wa y the numbers involved will
increase and each city will have its

own demonstration and entertainment.
Edi nburgh showed its hospi-

talit y by hiring the Caley for the
young people and for the
demonstrators who met them from
the train . The gathering in the
Caley was serious but coloured
with good humour and even
optimism as short. concise
speeches were made and musical
entertainment provided.
Mike Carr, representing the
people who travelled up from
Newcastle, was frank and direct in
his message to Mrs That cher. "Get
on your bike:· he declared ,
adopting Mr Norman Tebbet"s
somewhat infamous recent advice
involving the methods his
grandfather found useful when
seeking a job. The frustration and
anger of the young unemployed
was beautifully transmitted by this
speaker.
All six speakers at the meeting.
not surprisingly, condemned the
Tory Government but no one
exactly portrayed the present
Labour Party as knights in shining
armour waiting to save the day. the
Rev. Dr Andrew Ross . Dean of the
Faculty of Divinity at Edinburgh
University and representative for
the Youth Committee of the
Church of Scotland. by far the
most dynamic and exciting
speaker, condemned "sweetie
shop economics" but did not see
society"s problems being solved
with the departure of the present

Two's Company:
Three's a Lobby
Last week , Andrew
Horberry,
Imagen
Foulkes and Zerina Haniff
represented
Edinburgh
Students' Association at a
lobby against the Government's education policies. Ms Haniff explains
how and why they spent
their day in London.

Parliamentary
Rally and Lobby
18 November
1981

Lust of the Naked
Virgin's LoveChild (X)

government and a relurn to
Labour. In what can only be
termed a revolutionary speech he
called for a challenge of the whole
of British society and a
fundamental rethink of society's
aims. The standing ovation he
received must be some reflection
of how close Or Ross comes to
hitting at the heart of the matter.
A speech followed by Maureen
McGlevigham . a YOP worker. and_
brought out the many de/1c1enc1es
in the present YOP's schem~s .
Miss McGlaughan termed £23.50
for a 40-hour week "slave labour"
and called for TU rights tor YOP
workers .
The general feeling at the
conference seemed to be one of
frustration at the lack of unity
between the emp loyed . the
YOPers and the unemployed.

Stewart McIntosh of GMWO.
whose union sponsored the first
leg of the train Journey. spoke of a
discouraged work force too
frightened to aid those on the dole
queue lest they end up in similar
circumstances. This , it was
suggested, Is the Tory ace card.
It is hoped that this campaign
will stimulate Mrs Thatcher's
sympathy for the plight of the
young unemployed in Britain but
as the campaign left Edinburgh on
its way to Glasgow one felt
sceptical concerning this
possibility. However, this project
should make youth unemployment more prominent in the public
consciousness, especially with the
media coverage it is receiving.
This in itself is perhaps a far more
valuable and rewarding end.

Andrew, lmogen and I went to
see Robin Cook. Labour MP for
Ed inburgh Central. who though
already sympathetic. gave us
Labour's views on the cuts. The
Front Bench education team of the
Parliamentary Labour Party had
prepared a statement ready for the
lobbyists. saying that they are
'"wh olly opposed to the savage
cuts" and that their pol icies are
dedicated to "securing expansion
and change". However, Robin
Cook said th at th is did not mean
"n ecessarily reversing the
retraction ".
Lobbying the actual House of
Commons was virtually impossible . The sheer numbers and
strength of th e demo nstration had
been underestimated and the fact
that the students of Edinburgh
University were represented
sho wed that th ey were not
apathetic towards the cuts.
Rallies were held at different
halls around the area w i t h
speakers such as Michael Foot
and David Steel.
Meanwhile in parliament, a
debate on Hig her Education was
held . A motion co ndemning the
cuts in Higher Education was
proposed by Nei l Kinnock and
amended by Sir Keith ,loseph .
After lengthy debate. the motion
was deleated 284-240.

Pollock Rents
Reprieve

At a time when the demand for
university places will reach its
peak, not only because of an
against everything positive. When
increase in the number of 18-yearasked why a third non-SAC repolds but also because of an
resentative
wa s being sent,
increase in applications from
women and mature students, the lmogen pointed out that i t
Governmen t plans to make the rep rese nted a " detached"" view of
bigg est cuts in university grants student life, not biased by stu dent
politics.
since the war.
Last Wednesday, 18th NovemThe lobby in London was no
ber, there was a huge Parlia- "junket". Th e train chartered b~
mentary Lobby and Rally in -?the AUT left Waverley Station_a
London in demonstration against seven in t~e morning , not arriving
th e cuts. It consisted of thousands back until about 2.30 the next
of students teaching and non- morn i ng. It was a lo ng , . cold
teaching un,iversity staff from all
journey in unheated railway
over Britain .
carr iages and on the way back the
Edinburgh University Students' train broke down ..
Association sent three repre In London, the city was pa~ked
sentatives : Andrew Horberry , with demonstrators of all kind:.
Honoroary secretary; Imagen
noticeable in the . crowds by t~e1r
Foulkes, Vice-President (Senate):
badges and . st'.~kers showin~
and myself. Zerina Hanifl. The s l ogan_s l1 _k e .
If you thin
delegati on was not without ~ducat1on .. Is expe nsive try
opposition . At the SAC mee ting
ig no rance
held on the previous night , Robert
Jenkins had oppo sed the m otion
of sending_ the three representatives . He felt that lo bbyi ng MPs
was a wa ste of ti me and money
by A losdoir Fosl er PHOTOGRAPHY
lmogen , defe nd in g th e motion.

•

GRADUATIObl PORTRAITS

asked Mr Je n kins what he
prop osed they should do about
the cut s. He and his right-wiog
olleagues. she said, seemed to be

•• 0

lilfle mare class for a litlle less ,;a sh"

332-2101

Following representatio ns by
the Students' Association . the
proposed rent increase at Pollock
Halls will not now go ahead . The
Senior President, Vice-President
(Court and Accommodation Convener met with Senior Wardens
and the Student Accommodation
Service, and this consultation led
to an agreement that Pollock 's
revenue would be ensured in other
ways . The m.o st significant
proposal was that students
moving into Pollock would be
committed to staying for a full
year. The Students· Associa tion 's
pressure had also ensured that the
proposal to guarantee a th ird year
in Halls would be reconsidered, in
order to improve th e chances of
first year students who apply for a
place.

New Science
Spokesperson
Following the res ignation of
Diane Adams, Teresa Bray has
been appointed as ActingConvener of the SAC Science
Faculty Committee.

Sports Ball
An yo ne w1s h 1ng to prevent the
Sports Union Ball being as much
of a flop as the Presidents· Ball Is
1nvIted to buy their £19 ticket from
Union Shops now The Ball is to be
held at the Hotel Oratava next
Thursday

Thought that heading would
make you read on . At least enough
to get interested in the excellent
motion at tonight's General
Meeting concerning the Film
Society's disgraceful inclusion ol
the films Dressed To Kil/and When
a Stranger Calls in this year's
programme. We would be
delighted to see such sexist filth
replaced by good old-fashioned
family entertainment , and in this
regard we are pleased to
announce the latest wholesome
release from Hack Film Enterprises Ltd ., entitled Lust of the
Naked Virgin 's Love-Child This
tastefully d irected epic . filmed in
the private studios of Miss
Annabelle (Duke Street, Leith : £20
a trick , no credit) is sure to appeal
to the legendary good taste o f the
Film Society Committee.

Board to Death
Jamie Donald , mi ld - mannered
Chairman of Publications Board,
is a passionate believer i n
speaking the truth . Last week he
courageous ly drew attention to
the current sorry sta te of Pubs
Board. " There are 24 of us on the
Board:' he declared , " and none of
us know fuck-all about publishing. "

Nyaff McBroom
(94)
In thi s time of crisis, it is good to
know that t h e Student s'
Association are concentrating
their efforts on areas whi ch w il l be
of direct benefit to students. Last
week, for examp le, Executive
decided to help with costs of
fund ing a sponsor for something
cal l ed " T he University of
Edin burgh Expedition to Greenland". It can now be revealed,
however, that an even more
imaginative plan has been worked
out which will involve the
launching of a Students' Association spokesman into outer space,
in order to draw attention to the
problems caused by government
cuts. Informed sources are of the
opinion that the Senior President's
personal choice for this glorious
mission is his close colleague and
personal friend , Mike McBroom .
As soon as approval has been
obtained at a General Meeting ,
Cosmonaut McBroom will be
laun ched in a self. fin ancing spa ce
sh ultl e. equipped w it h a signa l
lam p and teac h-yourself Morse
code boo kl et. by m eans of whic h
he Is to negotiate with the
government. McBroom has been
promised that he will be returned
to earth as soon as he has secured
a 200 per cent increase In the
studert grant and d ttnfold
ncrease 1n the U'"' ver ty budgl.'t
fha H,1ck
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PERSPECTIVE
Dread lnna lnglan
The Zero
Option?
" Blacks in Britain
- a contemporary
matter?"

By Joan Grant

Ronald Reagan
proposes disarmament. ,Julian Goodare is sceptical .

negotiations to be called
START - which Reagan proposes
to follow . This is why, amid the
fanfare and the front-page
headlines, NATO officials have
been admitting that the 'zero
option' is ·tairly unrealistic' The
Russians have been more
forthright in cal li ng it a

I

America ' s missile-toting
President seems to be finding a
new role as a champion of disarmament. Last week he took what
he referred to as a 'historic step ' in
proposing 'mutual reduction ' with
the Soviet Union of 'conventional ,

intermediate-range nuclear and
strategic forces'. His speech was
welcomed in NATO; Mrs T~atcher
praised it, as did West German and
Italian leaders.
President Reagan ha$ been
badly needing some credibility in
Europe lately. His top military
bosses have been publicly contradicting each other over NATO's
nuclear strategy, and he's been
unable to say which one was right.
His Budget Director has revealed
the mess his economic policy is in;
and Europeans ha ve been both
angered and frig htened by his
repeated assertion that America
could fight a nuclear war which
would be limited to Europe .
A major statement on peace was
perhaps unexpected after all this
confusion. Nevertheless, the
President's proposals have been
carefully thoug ht out and well
presented. The centra l poin t is the
widely-canvassed
'zero-option ',
conce rnin g
intermediate-range
land-based nuclear missi les. He
invites the Russians to dismantle
their SS-20 missiles and the o lder
less accurate SS-4s and SS-Ss. In
return , America would cancel its
p lans to deploy Cruise and
Pershing II missiles in Europe over
the next few years.
You can probably see the snag
in this plan . The Russians would
be dismantling missiles already in
place, while the Americans would
merely be withdrawing pJans for
the future deployment of new
missiles . The Russians could
hardly accept without giving up
their bargaining cred ibility in the

'propaganda ploy '.
There are no spec ific proposals
on strategic weapons, and Reagan
only refers to conventional arms to
claim that Russian forces are too
large. The statistics he selects to
illustrate the 'relentless build-up of
Soviet military power' are even
more carefully doctored than
usual. For instance, he points to
ris ing Russian and falling
American arms expenditure
without mentioning that America
has always spent more on
armaments than Russia, that
America has high-spending NATO
allies, or that he has himself
initiated massive increases in
American armaments.
The 'zero option' in fac t relates
to almost the only area of nuclear
weapons in which NATO does not
have c lear, sometimes overwhe lmi ng superiority. I really wish
the Ru ssians had the courage to
accept it. Even more, I wish the
Americans had the courage to give
up some of their superior forces.
Why cou ldn 't Reagan have
offered to dismantle some o f
America 's superior tactica l
nuclear weapons, n uc l ea r
bombers.submarine-based
missiles , or land-based strategic
missiles? Why couldn 't he have
responded to Brezhnev 's
suggestion of a moratorium on
deployment or nuclear missiles in·
Europe? - that would still have
left NA TO with about twice as
many warheads in Europe as the
Warsaw Pact. As it is. the most tha t
Jt's realistic to hope for is that the
two sides will start talking again ;
we·re not likely to §,ee any genuine
disarmament as a result. I'm afraid
this is Just the latest depressing
chapter in the history of
multilateralism .

Th is is the ti t le of a lunchtime
talk to be given by Dr Ian Duffield
from the Department of History,
o n Thursday, 3rd December - all
students are cordia ll y invited.
Dr Duffield is a lively and
articulate speaker - and an expert
in this field .
He tea ches the honours course
" Blacks in Britain in the Era of the
First World War" and he was joint
organiser of a major conference in
London on the subject of Black
History .
The conference has to be seen
in the context of a growjng desire
felt by blacks as well as academics
for the true fa cts about' bla c ks in
Britain to be more widely
presented to the public
ln the debate about immigration a number of important facts
are consistently left out of the
argument :
( 1) There have been blacks in
Britain since the 16th ce ntury .
(2) That blacks fought for
Britain in th e American War of
Independence, and th e First and

Second World Wars Britain
actively recruited their services.
(3) Demobbed soldiers often
made th eir "'home" in Britain .
(4) That London Transport were
recruiting bus drivers in the West
Ind ies after the Second World War.
(5) Textile companies sought
Pakistanis to work nights in their
factories .
(6) That since the 1970s most
" im migrants" have been whites.
e.g. Rhodesians fl eeing the c ivil
war there - at the height of the war
30,000 a month were coming in .
(7) 40 per cent "im migrants"
were in fact born in Britain .
It is hoped that if people were
more aware of the real facts about
immigration it would undermine
the endemic racism in British
society which leads to: .
(1) Blaming unemployment on
" immigrants··. Far from stealing
Iobs . most ethnic communities
;uffer high unemployment rates .
In Brixton , 40 per cent of youths
aged 16-24 are unemployed .
(2) Racially motivated crimes
by the NF/ BM and others .
There have been 2,500 so far this
year they include looting ,
burning Asian shops, fights.
(3) The SUS laws used differentially against b lacks .
(4) Police raids - supposedly
for drugs or "i llegal '' Imm Igrants at all hours of the day and night.

(5) The Nationali ty Bill. Despite
the fact that " non-white" immigration has dropped to a trickle.
people still rally behind the call
" No more blacks". This Bill simply
legalises xenophobia if not racism .
(6) D iscri mination in schools.
They are still trying (aided and
abetted by cranky psychologists
like Eysenck) to tel l us th at we are
stupid: inheren tl y inferior to
whites . We aren' t .
(7) Discriminat ion in housing:
which leads to rundown ghettoes.
The blacks" response to 300
years of mistreatment was to riot.
The riots were not "proo f" that
blacks are silly . Rather a
somewhat misguided attempt to
affirm our place in British society
by saying " We will not stand for
abuse and deprivation any
longer".
The answer to the problem 1s not
as Mr Powell. the Monday Club.
the NF/ BM (racists all) would have
us believe , " Humane Repatriation ". Forcing people to leave their
" ho·mes" would never be humane .
The answer lies in accepting
that Britain is and will rema in a
multiracial society and to go
forward from there to a situation
wherein - to use a much overused
but nonPtheless valid cliche people are treated as equals
regardless of race . creed or
colour.

LetOur

CaP-ctbility Stretch
Yours

Total product capab1h 1y could be described as Burroughs· conti nuing objective - repeatedly achieved
through the ongoing recruitment of ta lented Graduates. We have nationwide opportunities for Graduates in·

Electronic Engineering-Computer ScienceMathematics-Science-Mechanical EngineeringPhysics-Marketing-Any Discipline.
G raduates - hardworking. creative and ambitious - have made a vi tal contribution to our diversification
and expansion. In Burroughs you wi ll be directly involved in con tributing to our success and you will be
stretchin_g your own capabilit ies to the full.

~~g~~
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8
1
US~~c:~;;~~gs~~~~ s~~~~~~in~diai~;:Jt
banking equipment, business forms and office supplies. and user programs.

Our su~cess depends n~t on ly on first-class desi~ n.and ~~nufacturing ski lls but also on shrewd marketing
st rategies and const~uct1ve: custom er support . Within Britain alone there are nowB manufacturing faci li ties
and over 50 marketing offices. Custom er Support Centres. Da ta Centres and tra ining schools.

Come along and meet us. We will

beatTHE CARL TON HOTEL

I

North Bridge
Edinburgh
Monday, 30th November 1981
7.30p.m.
Or contact your Careers Office.

Attractive salaries are offered and there are opportun1t1es for further education and qualification.

Bu.rrou.ghs

--
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PERSPECTIVE PLUS
AGM-Going Through the Motions
Two weeks ago we invited th ose su pporting or
opposing motions at tonight 's AGM to submit articles
outlining th eir argum ents . The four arti c les on this
page were all we received .

Motion2
Pro
Do you want

a
future? Andrew
Bell thinks you
should get off your
backsides and
fight.

To all you potential hacks, warmongers, President Reagan
supporters, Presiden t Brehznev
supporters, and even to those of
you who are too apathetic to ca re
about li fe, this article is intended to
stir up interest in the AGM of the
Students' Association . The Association operates for your benefit. If
you think that the office-bearers
are unaccountable, or are not
doing their job, or even if you don't
know what their job 1s, then come
along and find out.
Some of the less apathetic among
you may, or may not, have read
Midweek and even less of you, I
suspect, will have bothered to read
t h e n o t iceboard outside the
Association Offices. It is exactly
this kind of person , the insensitive
in t roverts who have been lu lled by
the grand old traditional British
way of life, that brings the rest of
Britain to the brink of real trouble.
The literate section of our society
may have chanced to read the
book Homage to Catalonia by
George Orwell. In this book ,
Orwell described his return from
the Spanish Civil War, to an
England in a deep, deep sleep and
he foresaw that the only way that it
could be jerked out of this feel ing ,
was by the roar of bombs. It came
partly true, with the Battle of
Britain. Do you want it to happen
again on amore deadly scale? If
you don't, then the first step to take
is to come along to the McEwan
Hall, and air you r views and listen
. to (hopefully) healthy debate, and
(equally hopefully) good-natured
bickerring about the subject of
nuclear disarmament. Prevent
Orwell's vision of 1984 coming
true in this country . Help prevent
the effects described in "The War
Game" from happening in this
country. Take your chance to free
you rself from the fear of the
bu tton-pushers!! If you don't then
.. !!!!

Motion2
Con
Unilateral or Multi1ate r a I? David
Robertson argues
for negotiation .
Obviously CNO has massive
support amongst students and It
would be highly unlikely for this
motion to be defeated, however I
believe this support is based on a
gut react ion rather than a logical
approach .
Firstly CND is committed to a
policy Of Unilateral Disarmament.
This might seem an obvious fact
but Is it? In a recent survey
published by National Student
66% of students polled said they
supported CNO whereas 1ust over

50% said they were for Unilateral
Disarmament. How can anyone
support C N D if they are Multilateralists?
Having pointed out that the
question is one of how to disarm
and not whether to d isarm - let us
look at the logic of ulitaleralism .
All the litera,ture I have read by
CND talks about the abhorrence of
nuclear war , the immoral
expenditure on armaments and
the dangers of the balance of
terror. Yet, we multilateralists
agree with this but CND still have
not put forward a case for
Un ilateralism which is anything
other than emotional (on the level
of nuclear weapons are bad . lets
not touch) . The only argument I
have head is that " multilateraltsm
doesn't work ". Having had 35
years of relative peace this is
doubtful.
( 1) Nuclear weapons do exist Let's face up to the facts that
nuclear weapons are here and that
the ability to make nuclear weaons
will always be here. Don't CND
recognise this?
(2) Brit am does have enemies who
do possess nuclear weapons Again rather simple. Whether we
like it or not the USSR does regard
Britain .as an enemy. If we disarm it
would not be the case that we
would no longer be regarded as an
enemy, rather we would a weak
conquerab le enemy (remember
Afghanistan etc .)
(3) There is a balance of terror
which if upset will cause war As CND correctly argue, if
that balance is tilted by either
Russia or American gaining
nuclear superiority by increased
arms expenditure, then there is a
great likelihood of war. Su rel y it Is
also true that if the balance is tilted
by a decrease in one nations
armament (ie the West disarming )
then the balance will no longer be
there and war would be equally if
not more likely.
The last point is the basis of my
dislike for CND. If it is true then
CND are a threat to world peace
not the custodians of it.

Motion 3

Pro

To see or not to see
-Deborah ffoulkes
outlines the case
for banning the
films .
·· oressed To Kill " and " When a
Stranger Ca l ls" are different from
your average blood -an d-guts
movie; firstly , the violence in them
is completely focused on women
- though. even then , you might
say that's not much to distinguish
them from a mass of others, since
women are the objects of most
violence in this world , and this fact
is well represented in movieland,
as it is anywhere else in the media.
The distinguishing feature of
these particular films is that they
depict violence against women
who dare to step out of the female
role as conventionally defined .
They are not important as
unique portrayers of these
attitudes, but rather because the
represent the tip of the iceberg in
this country. of a whole genre of
films currently flooding the US
market
They are generally
acknowledged to be art of the

be mandated

Iagainst

backlash
the Women 's
Liberatlon movement, which has _ _ _ __
resulted in. for example. fire-bomb
attacks on women's cafes. alternative health care cen tr es,
bookshops. etc.
It's not actually necessary to
have seen these films oneself in
order that the effects of the ir
psychological terrorism be fel t.
Their advertising and sensationalist media reviews are quite
enough to get their message
acro ss. I personally haven't seen
either of the films, but it's
Imposs1ble to avoid heari ng about
them .
Once I saw a clip from ··oressed
To Kill" in which th e female vIctIm
Ines to escape from her kItler-tobe In an elevator, but he comes
after her with an axe when the
doors open at another floor. Th e
terror In her eyes Is indelibly
etched on my brain, and for weeks
after seeing it I couldn't go in a lift
alone without the scene re running itself in my head and my
heart palpitating from the rush of
adrenalin the memory of her terror
caused.
" Ridicu lous," I hear a (male)
voice say, "how many mad transvestites ,u nning around with
knives in and out of l ift s are there?"
Yet male violence takes many
form s. and for wom en alone the
fear of It Is an inexorable fact of
dally ex istence. It serves to con trol
wom en directly, in women who
experience its not ext reme forms.
but In its most effec ti ve form It Is
internalised as fear. which is
grimly effi cien t in restricting th e
freedom of our lives
Anyone objecting to our efforts
to stop these films bemg shown on
the grounds of some spurious
notion of ··freedom" or wishywashy liberal mouthIngs oon
"censorship" is profoundly
ignorant of the power basis behind
these terms. For a start
censorship works from the top
down, from those in a osition of
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power to those that aren't. We are
in no way attempting to exert some
kind of sinister power, dictating
what your average stu den t Film
Soc member may or may not see,
but. being women, we are simply
acting as mem bers of a group
fi ghting against the showing of
films which contribu te to ou r
oppression.

Motion 4
Pro
Social Oppression
and Personal Liberation
Stephen
Holdsworth puts
the case for the one
in ten .
The basic social unit of our
society is the family , a strongly
heterosexual ins tituti on.
Traditionally the man has been the
head of this unit with the wife (" his
woman") in a secondary role
based on the home - her duty is to
cook and clean. At the bottom of
the family pile come the ch ildren,
totally dependant on the parents
who try to influence every aspect
of their children's development.
This traditional family unit has
been strongly criticised by the
Women's Movement, but Its
influence is still strong . As a
concept It oppresses women by
def1n1t1on. It also seems ro
invalidate the experiences of gay
people, and tries to pressunse
them into heterosexual roles
The Churches have tended to
add to this social opporessIon by
repeatedly condernnin
··sinful

acts". But this is changing. The
Quakers have long accepted the
validity of gay relationships, and
this view has increasing support
within the other Churches - it is,
for instance, put forward with
strength in the British Council of
Churches book God's Yes to
Sexuality. However the Archbishop of Canterbury's recen t
statement that gay people are
" disabled" is resented by gay
people and tends to isolate those
of us who are gay Christians both
from the Church and from the gay
community.
Society's contempt for , and
rejection of gay sexuality is
enshrined in law, and gay men
under the age of 21 are denied
sexual expression of their
emotions.
The law has never covered
lesbians - women 's sexuality did
not exist in the eyes of the
Victorians who drew up the antigay laws, and it is sufficiently
controlled by our society's narrow
gender roles anyway· - but the
Police Federation Is flow proposing
that lesbianism be illegal if the
women concerned are under the
age of 21.
The Gay libermation Movement
calls tor equality of treatment for
all people regardless of sexual
orientation. This must include
equa lity before the law. We also
demand job protection for gay
people and heterosexuals allke
Gender roles are not inherent in
people but are forced onto them
by social pressures. Like feminists
we refuse to allow society's
prejudices to determine our ltfe-.
styles and we cannot see t1ow the
discrimination we face is either fair
or rationally Justlfrnble We insist
on the rnd1v1duars right to be who
he. she actual I Is.
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Univents
Thurs 26th Nov

Dominion
Churchill
1. Lion of the Desert (AA)
2.20, 7. 00
Oliver Reed and Anthony Qu inn
ham their way through routin e
epic of Italian suppression o1
Libyan Bedoui ns .
2. For Your Ey es Only (A)
2.15, 4.54, 7.33
No more to add about this lates1
rem orselessly en tertain i ng Bond
package. It's all there with Rog er
Moo re's increasing ly avuncula r
Bo nd .
3. Gregory's Girl (A)
3.0, 5.20, 8 .15
Still time to ca tch this unmissable
piece of charm and humour. D ee
H epburn sco res more than goals.

Odeon

Mad Max (X)
2.50, 6.35
I'm su re th ere's some appeal in this
story o f a homic idal m otorway
moto rcyc list.

Caley
Lothian Road
Friday the 13th Part 2 (X)
Sun 5. 15, 8.25; Week 2.15, 5.25,
8.45
Saturday the 14th? Cleavers,
daggers and axes, cleave , slice
and chop t heir way through prime
s te aks o f predic tably un ·
suspec ting humans.
The Warriors (X)
Sun 6.40: Week 3.40. 6.55
Vio lence brutal but stylised as a
group of heroes entertainingly
figh t their way th rough various city
gangs .

Sun 29th Nov
Films oc: East o f Eden
Dnver, 6.45 pm, GST .

Mon 30th Nov

Fri 27th Nov

Teviot Row: Folk Band and Happy Economic s Society : Pub lunch , 1
Hour.
pm, Southsider.
EU Women 's Group : 1 pm, 13.07 B edlam Cabaret: 11 pm in th e
DHT. Also every Wednesday, 6.30 Bedlam
BYOB. Featuring th e
pm . 1st o t May Bookshop. All Rickshaw Boys.
women welcom e.
Labour Club: DHT, Faculty Room
Experimental Art s: M ee ting 8 pm, Nort h , 1 pm. All we lcome.
Sa Gloucester Plac e. An y artists Filmsoc: Hollywood on Trial and
in terested in ta kin g part in any way Illumination , 6.45, George Square
(music. visua ls, thea tre, etc) with a Theat re .
concert to take p lace in the Liberal Club: Dr James Gilmour of
Societies Cen t re Th eatre the Electoral Reform Socie ty w ill
sometime in December
be speaking on " P R : What
Latin-American Solidarity Soc: System?" 1 pm , DHT Lecture Hall
Meeting , 7.30, DHT 11 .01 . Gabriel C. All welcome.
Travesang wdl talk about his Tev iot: Black Viny l Disco m the
impressions after one yea r in Debating H al l. Request Disco in
Nicaragua .
Park Room . La te licence.
CHV: Pub lunch In the Gold
Prof. Mal col m Anderson of the
Tankard. 1 pm .
Chambers Street : Reggae plus Department of Pol iti cs is to give a
Disco. Free wi t h H appy Hour. 8-9 lec ture entitl ed '' Who are our
Masters Now?" tomorrow . T his
pm .
" Town and Gown Lect ure" will
take place at 7.30 p.m. in the C ity
Chambers on the H ig h Street.
SAAGM : McEwan Hall , 7 pm. The
Annual General Mee ting . Motions
to be discussed for thi s meeting Sat 28th Nov
are: opposing 'Dressed T o Kill', a Chambers Street: A rock group
Film Society showing; un- from th e Borders - The Inside
employmen t caused by spending play in th e Union .

cuts: support for C ND ; Gay Sec:
Student ; and lhe Presidents' Ball.

Chambers Street : Dis co with Live
Band. Late li cence. 60p.

Communist Students: Meeting,
pm, 3.01 DHT.

Tues 1st Dec
EUCND : 7-8 .pm, Room 2,
Chaplaincy Centre.
Chambers Street: Fol k Night ; live
band and Happy Hour, 8-9 pm .

Nicolson Street
Deep Thoughts
12.30, 3.40, 6.55
Publicity pic tures on the cinema
wall tended rather to destroy my
belief that this was to deal with
weighty philosoph ical questions.
PLUS
Emmanuelle in Denmark (X)
Scandinavian frolics with
Emman uelle presumably getting
rather colder than she did in, say,
Hong Kong .

Canongate Tolbooth

National Gallery of
Scotland

Classic

Th e Mound
Po ussin : Sac raments
Ba cchanals.

ABC Edinburgh
Film Centre

Lothian Road
1. Monty Python 's Lif e of Brian
(AA) 1.30, 5.05, 840
You probably know most ot the
jokes already. Python has never
been more delightfully t asteless .
Plu s Airplane (A)
Cameo
3.15, 6.15
Toll cross
The " Airport " series of fi l ms
Th e French Lieut enant's Woman treated with more reverence and
(A A) Week : 3.00, 5.30, 8.20;
producing no fewer laughs than
Sunday: 7.30
the above.
See above.
2. History of fhe World Part 1 (AA)
Ritz
2.20, 5.00, 7.50
Rodney ·Sfreet
Sort of Mel Broo k s historic al
Exorcist 2 ( X)
r evue. The ideas of his comedy
4.40, 8.25
(s uch as Lou,s XIV as a Brooklyn
Richard Burton enlivens the con- mobster) are usua lly fu nnier than
tin uing distasteful tale of demonic " gag " lines about, say, flatulence .
possession.

and

National Library of
Scotland
Georg e IV Bridge
Somhairle MacGil l- Eain, Sorle y
M aclean : Treasu res for Scotland.

National Portrait Gallery
Qu een Street
Th e Scot ti sh Em pire.

Royal Scottish Museum
Chambers Street
The B ride in her T ime: Weddin g
Dresses 1766- 1945.

Netherbow Arts Centre

Canongate
,I . Telfer Dunbar T artan
Collection . Finishes Monday.

Henderson Gallery
Hanover Street
Works by Stua rt, Moirs and Ann
Beatty . Finishes Monday.

paintings

and

Fruitmarket Gallery
Market Street
Ger Van Elk (a leading Dut e~
co ntemporary artist). Finish e!:
Monday.

French Institute

Randolph Crescent
Canong ate
Photograp hs by Daniel Pons
Photography : ,Io n Garthwaite , Ian
Finishes Monday. Sa turday only
F. Mac Kenzi e and Sa rah Noble.
"C hristmas in the Prove nce" b~
Fini shes Sa turday.
Michelle Andee.

City Art Centre

Born in the Gardens

II Royal Lyceum

Playwright Peter Nichols ("A
Day in the Death of Joe Egg" )

I presents " Born in the Gardens" his
recent black comedy to conclu de
the Royal Lyceum 's successful
autumn season.

369 Gallery
High Street
,lane Redfern
drawings.

The Long Distance Hen
Netherbow Theatre,
43 High St.
The Edinburgh Playwrigh t's
Workshop presents Robbi e
Laing 's " The Long Distance Hen"
on Wednesday 2nd December. As
usual admission is 50p and a
discussion w ith the audience
follows the performance.

Printmakers Workshop

Market Street
Market Street
T he Dominican Ord er in Scotland .
Mi chae l Roschtau prints .
Fini shes Saturday. ,John Quinton
Pring le. Finishes Mo nd ay. Artists
!
Unlimit ed: Scott i s h disabled
cra ft smen. Finishes

General Register House
Princes Street
H onest, Faithful and Approved
Physician s. Finishes Monday.

Central Library
G eorge IV Bridge
Edi nburgh As It Was. Prints,
photographs . Fin ishes Monday.

eI

C

B
Talk at 1 pm by Dr Ian Duffield
on " Blac ks in Britain : a
contemporary matter?". DHT
Facu lty Room Soulh . All
welcome.

Exhibitions ·Stage

Callon Road
Melvin and Howard (AA)
6.00, 8.30
Neatly summed up by last week 's
reviewer as " the soft underbelly of
th e American dream"

lC

eI
Fin e Art Society: Ufe drawing,
6 . 30-8 30 , in the Fine Art
Department, 19 George Square.
50p a session . All welcome.

Cl erk Sfree f
Th e French Lieutenant's Woman
(AA) 2.25, 5.15, 8.20
Your response t o th is depends o n
whether you 've rea d Fowles
superb sou rce book. At any rate an
intriguing, impeccably playec
Vic torian " doomed-love" story
with a di fferen ce.

Calton Studios

I

b

Fay Prendergust
Bedlam
Wendesday luncht ime ( 1 p m
sees Fay Prendergust present he
one-woman mime show to th
poetry ot Emily Dick inson .
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Prendogast from
1ime Theatre: Emily .
h t.15 pm in the Bedlam .
by a mime workshop.
.45 pm , Seminar Room 1,
.ncy Centre.
5.30 pm, Chaplaincy
All welcome.
b: Lunch, Ochil Room , The
ce, -12.30 pm .
ers Street: Roller Disco, 8f

I Club: 1.30 pm, TV Room,
)ers Street.
oc: LH Rendezvous d'Anna
orma Rae, 6.45 pm, GST.

Pop!

Gary US Bonds
Odeon 7.30
A friend informs Us , "He·s about
80 but quite good ." Basically
American and $pringsteenesque
avoid or suffer the dire
consequences of your foolishness .

Thursday 26
The Cure
Odeon 7.30
Mournful chappies singing
more songs about underage girls
dressed in white. There was a time
when The Cure seemed like the
n~w hope for British music, but
much of their earlier talent seems
to have been lost in their more
recent depressing meanderings.
That being said they're better than
yer usual dross - but in the
Odeon?

Friday 27th

Game, tne documentary
uclear war, as not shown
BBC. 1 pm, Teviot Row
· g Hall. 7.30 pm, Pleasance
. Shown by SAC EnvironCommitt ee. Admission

TV 21
Nile Club 9.00
One of Edinburgh 's finest live
acts with an impressive line in
punchy aggressive music. One of
the few bands that have the impact
of a punk band without the
stereotyped thrashing that th is
usuall y entails, theirs is one of the
few unmissable gigs this week.
Don't let the too quiet and rather
disappointing (to our minds)
album put you off, this is an
important band .

Ralph McTell
Playhouse, 7.30
Ahem, writing this column gets
3x trem e1y tedious when your
faced with this sort of garbage .
This man is white with medium
ong hair and appalling d ress
,ense. He can play lots of musical
nstruments too - a true cult if
:w er there was one.
Regg ae Regulars
Heriot-Watt Union
Think there might be cheap
drink here on Friday nights but rm
not sure Heriot-Watt dunnit
make you sick .
Reggae Klub
Astoria
The usua l reggae bash at th e ltal
Club's compe titor.

Saturday 28th
Hot Gossip
Odeon, 7.30

God, pan t pant eh? Bet the
young blood can 't wait for this
one. It might be worth the
adm Iss1on but l doubt it - why n91
wait until the next series of K8nny
Everett .
Lynx
Playhouse 7.30
The new wave of funk - just the
same as the old one . 45 minutes of
disco in a seated venue is
ludicrous, the on ly occasion when
groups such as Lynx have any
value at all is in five minute
sections on the dance floor - even
then Simple Minds or OAF are ten
times better.

Duritti Column
Nite Club 9.00
Duritti was the leader of an
anarchist column that fought the
fascists in the Spanish Civi l War.
Whether that has any relevance to
this group's pleasantly melodic
guitar-Pased music is another
matter. A very nice sound , unlike
most nice music the Duritti
Column do it extremely well.

Sunday 29th
Pretenders & Flying Padavains
Odeon
Straighi rock and very successfu(
are too . Everybody knows about
the Pretenders and what they
sound and look like - one o f the
few big bands that don 't deserve a
good slagging .

JJ's - free
Th e usual fun and games
upstairs at Valentino 's Nobody
knows what the live entertainment
Will be yet but we can assure you
that a fun night is to be had by all .

Tuesday 1st December
Freddie King Band
Heriot-Watt Union
Heriot-Watt, dontcha love it?
Freddie used to be singer with the
Solos (ex-Monos) - now sadly
demised. Should be standard pop
tayre

Wednesday 2nd Dec.
Bluebells
Buster Browns
More Postcard patheticness or is that too cruel? I think not , for
the Bluebells play dull, tinkling
'songs' th at have little substance.
Everest The Hard Way & Horrible
Sexv Vampires
Teviot Row Union. 8.00 £1 .50
Everest are a fine band
perfo rming sets of evocative
emo tion/ desperation that have a
chilling cutting edge. An
unmissable band . THSV are
anotl--ivr reasonable band who
sound a very litt le like a 1980s
Hawkwind. Don·t let that put you
off though , they 're a fine body of
men .
Thin Lizzy
Odeon 7.30
Yeah right. What they do, they
do very well. That"s not a defence
of the Irish divs , just a
noncommittal statement.

Music
Fri ~7th Nov

1T PoQ"LA,."T--'E..
L.JOfL&.DloJIT .... fl'ABBIT
~e>vE: •. . • Yol.l S,Av ...

Scottish National Orchestra :
Usher Hall, 7.30 pm.
Study Day at the Queen 's Hall.
Bach and the German Baroque.
10.30-3.30.
Meadows Chamber Orchestra,
conducted by Peter Moore ,
Queen 's Hall . 11-7.45 pm .

WM't .._,(.A.ETHf:-f'?
/N LOVE..

Sat 28th Nov
Bright Patsy. Mayfield Pix re. Dark
t. llrlluttl. Eigg , Oulland1sh .
Prldous Opal. Clunie Rocket ,
Pay, Two and Nine. H1 Paddy ,

-·

Watch the Wind , Lady Molida .
ord., Greenlane Sandy. Shona·s
ashed Cheque.
Canal Boat, Turkey Poult. Aosslee
irn, Benhar King . Knockard Sam
Bluebell Boy, S1ee1 Yard . Abl e
la Ta,tor. Mayfield Floozy . Cuban
· Ll4t/1Joke, Nimble T1mble. Saal .
Rat•. Way Up Ban10. Hannah's Son .
·H&ig"1De11ght, Blue Highway , Sole
ru mblgflose. WoodhiH Fly. Dyser!

clns

an' cauld porridge'
"'*Y nights, so it would
·oni thequal ity of this race-

could oblige, but as I say it's poor
relations night for the dog racing
fraternity .
... TRIM
· MY MUTTS
Kavey Kanem

ians v. West of Scotland. Myreside.
All at 2.30 pm .
Football: Hibernian v. St Mirren .
Easter Road, 3 pm .
Greyhound Racing: Powderhall,
7.30 pm .

Fri 27th Nov
Badminton: Diamond-Sko l East of
Scotland Open, Meadowbank, 5
pm .

Sat 28th Nov
Football: Hampden Park. Rangers
v. Dundee Utd , 3 pm: Scottish

League Cup Final.
the selections above
d no confiden ce tor any of
~n llrly Christm as for the
' P8rhaps? Well , let's 'Trim '
, elorthem.
Ped two grades on the
·d, Trim has less opposition
lend With in the fifth race
· Early leader Turk ey Pou It
Present no probl em, the
her threat being Knockard
opefully, Trim wil l have
vred himself into a winning
when entering the home
where his finish should
ccessful.
· d My Mutts also put in a
ul finish against Turkey
n Oct. 29, so in this race the
as an Obvious chance.
' the rest of the card Dyser!
perhaps Hannah's Son .

Golden Fiddlers Rally: Edinburgh
H ighland Reel and St rathspey,
7.30 pm.
Scottish Finals of Solo and
Quartet Competitions for Brass
Bandsmen : Queen's Hall. 11 am-6
pm.

;,;;.:; : ::,,:c~n

? ·~

PJNK FLU VD
U GREA i u,\W.:!:: ';Qi,iU:j - J ~
AC/DC
FOR : r •V-•L ·,Ll•
i ,
~ •J
DAF
CO:.O ~ N D UCCC
J -:1J
ASWAO
NEW CHA PrER
J 69
1/ A - ( lfll l.. ,11.)f,l,\N Lt..._,_.._-:.. J1•, ···~ L - , .. !::;
BOWIE - CHANGES I WO~OWIE
J 69
TE ARDA OP EXPLODES
WILDER
J 69
JAPAN - fl N DRUM
J 69
SOUND - FROM THE LIONS MOU TH
J 69
D AMNED - UEST OF
:.!99
SKIDS
JOV - 3 69
STRANGLERS
LA FOU E - J.69
TV 21 - A THIN RED LI NE - 2 75
T VGERS OF PAN TANG
CRAZY NI GHTS
J 69
RAINBOW - B EST OF (DOUBLE) - J 99
TALKING HEA DS
RE MAIN IN L IGHT
2 99
PRET ENDERS
II
2 99
TH O USANDS MORE ULTRA-CHEAP LP's & T APES OTHER RE CORD TOKEN S A VAI LABLE FOR THOSE C HRISTMAS LIS TS•
· TOP 75 CHA.RT SINGLES STILL ONL V 99p •
GREAT SELECTION OF 12 SINGLES AT 99p INCLUD ING SIMPLE MINOS
BLUE RONDO. LINX. UL TA Ai/OX IMA GINATIO N
SECOND-H AND LP's. CASS. SINGLES & MUSIC BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD &
EXCHA NGED IN THE JOINT'
- BESr SELEC f/ON
BES T PRICES
NOTHING REFUSED -

Badminton: As yesterday. 9.30 am .
Rugby : Edinburgh Acads v .
Clarkston . Raebu r n Place ;
Edinburgh Wande rer s v. Trinity
Acads. Murrayfield , Leith Acads v.
Musselburgh . Hawkhill : Watson-
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As You See It
Or rather,as 309 of you see it.
1. If there were a General Election tomorrow, which Party would you

vote for?

Liberal/SOP
Labour
Conservative
SNP
Communist
National Front
Other
Wouldn't vote
No answer

M
29.2
24.7
16.7
8.3
0.8
1.1
3.6
12.B
2.8

All
33.7
24.4
17.0
5.6
0.5
0.6
2.7
12.9
2.6

F
39.9
24.0
17.4
1.6
0
0
1.6
13.2
2.3

As was, perhaps, to be expected , the Liberal/ SOP alliance came
ou t on top although il's interesting to note that their margin of
victory was more than 10% higher in the female totals. The
National Front and Communists didn't fare too we ll with ttie same
g roup and the SNP appeared more popular with the males. At a
time when so many are reputed to be dissatisfied with Michael
Foot's leadership , it was quite su rprising to see Labour doing
reasonabl y well.

Student takes to
the streets to ask a
variety of sensible
and silly questions .
Roddy McDougall
does the sums and
comments on the
.. er ... results.

Questionnaires are, by their very
nature, artificial. Not many of us
think in terms of simple negatives
and positives and th e term "on
average" is one whi ch covers a
multitude of va riation s. Thi s
"Student " survey is no different
and , o n reflection, is probably
narrower in its range of resnonses,
I
than the "us ual " survey. In some
instances this wa s only 3een with
:,II
o•• GAS?'! hindsight b ut, in o th er cases, it
0 ·1..
was deliberate poli cy, to
0
discover how many people cou ld
simply not force themselves to
'"'O . ooO answer (a) o r (b) when there
•• 0
. existed no middle option .
This is not meant to be a serious
•attempt to cover opinion, although
some of the response~ do hint at
certain interesting trends. It does
not claim to be comprehensive
and is certainly not wholly
2. Are you interested in student politics?
representat ive of the whole of.
Edinburgh University . For one
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th P/ G
All
thing _, lack of time and
Very
18.2
7.4 8.2 1.7 3.6 14.3
breakdowns in communication
Quite
29.9 42.6 27.5 29.B 27.1 16.6 18.2
Take it or leave it
29.0 27.9 29.1 29.8 24.3 41 .7 36.4 prevented the Royal Dick Vet.
College from being covered and,
Not at all
33.7 2_1.3 41 .7 36.B 34.3 41 .7 27.2
in an effort to avoid a George
Square bias , we probably ended
Relatively surprising to find that the " not at all" group, while,
up with a far higher percentage of
overall, the largest, did not constitute a majority, especially in vie w
third year students than we would
of the current "apathy" charge which has been recently aimed at
otherwise have had . Nevertheless ,
Edinburgh students. It was also interesting to note that the first and
there is a certain interest and
four year responses showed more interest in student pol1t1cs than
the second and third year groups.
enterta inment value to be found in
questionnaires of this kind . Even
so , the third year lawyer who felt
3. Do you buy Student?
that it would give The Sunday Post
more evidence of wh·at a lot of
Ali Arts Sci . Soc. Med. Law
wasters students are, is probably
Sci.
going to be mildly surprised by
Every week
18.8 34.5 14.6 19.1
5.3
some of the results .
Occasionally
29.3 32.2 25.8 26.5 31.0 36.8
The survey was carried out last
Never
30.4 20.0 32.6 25.0 57.1 42.1
week
among 309 students at
Read someone else's co py
21 .5 13.3 27.0 29.4 11 .9 15.8
Edinburgh University . Rather th an
randomly
selec ting students, an
Well, you can' t do a survey and not ask people if they buy Student.
attem pt was made to concur
Traditional support came from the Arts Faculty and even the
rough ly with th e proportions of
Science Faculty appeared keener than the Medics of whom over half
students in different facu lties at
said that they never bought the paper. Generalising and, perhaps
the University . The latest figures
unwisely, using this sample grpup as a microcosm of Student
were supplied by Studen t s
readership, it would appear that although it's only bought by one in
Association
Research
Officer
five, its readersh ip is nearer three in five. Someone's certainly
Dave de Feu .
lending their copy to an awful lot of people!
At the last count there were
9,806 matriculated students at thi s
University so a sample of 309
4. · Do you believe that student
represents only 3.15% of the
politics/ demonstrations (for
5. How do you feel towards pro·
studen t population . 58.25% of this
example, the "Fight the Cuts"
drug groups (such as the
sample group were male and
march) have any real
Legali se Cannabis Cam 41 .75% female . The facu lty an d
influence outside University?
paign)?
yearly totals (wi th ac tual
Un ive r si t y pe r centages in
Yes
38.8
Support them fully
21.2
brackets) are given below.
No
60.2 .
Don 't bother
44.8
No answer
1.0
either way
1st Year
19.75% (26.35%)
Totally Ag ainst
32.4
2nd Year
19.42% (21 .67%)
Again. not a question that
No answer
1.6
3rd Year
27.18% (21 .39%)
can be answered with any
4th Year
22.65% (15.80%)
degree of certainty and one
This was an attempt to
5th Year
3.88% ( 2.86%)
which didn't take into
guage feeling towards drugs
Po stgrad.
7.12% (11.91%)
conside rat ion the differen t
as a whole , and , as a result , did
strengths of individual
not really al low people to
groups. Even so, the fact that
Arts
29.13% (24.78%)
differentiate between canover 60% of those questioned
Science
2880% (30 .86%)
nabis, cocaine and heroin etc.
1n our survey felt that
Soc. Science
22.01% (20.21%)
Even so , the figure of 21.2%
demonstrations had no real
Medicine
6 80% ( 8 88%)
was perhaps smaller than
influence, probably goes a
Law
6 15% ( 6.60%)
expec ted . Interestingly, no
long way to explai n the recent
Dentistry
4 20% ( 2.44%)
medics vot i
the top grou p .
low turn-out for the "Fight th e
Divinity
2 26% ( 1.93%)
Cuts" march.
Music
0.65% ( 0.57%)
Vet. Science
0.00% ( 3.73%)

.. ,e.11- .
0 0

c

··o0

?.I"
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+
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6. Do you believe that sexual intercourse should be purely reserved for
marriage?

Yes
No
Don't know

All
M
F
11 .7 10.0 14.0
86.7 89.4 82.9
1.6 0.6 3.1

"A Sunday Post man - who tells us that his pair of leathe r shoes
were first wo rn by h is great-grandfathe r in 1841 - was shocked to
see a copy of Edinburgh University's newspaper - the Student. In
answer to a su r vey question asking whether sexua l in tercourse
should be purely reser ved for marriage, nea rly 87% of the lads and
lassies said no. What o n earth has sex to do wit h learning?"

" I used to think that sex should be reserved for
marriage until I moved to Stirling and discovered
they were all scrubbers."
7. Are you confident that there will be a job for you finish your course?

Very
Reasonably
Not very
Not at all
No answer

Ali Arts Sci. Soc. Medi Law
Sci . Den .
21.2 8.9 35.4 7.3 44.1
39.0 27.8 37.6 42.6 50.0 83.J
28.8 42.2 21 .4 35.3 5.9 16.7
10.4 18.9 5.6 14.8
0.6 2.2

While this is o bvious ly not a c lear indication of the likelihood of
getting jobs, it was illuminating in that it mirrored feeling on job
prospects . Arts and Socia l Scientists appeared to be m o re
psssimistic, with good cause, tharl!their Scientific and Medical
colleagues. In the yearly tables (no t printed here), to tal lack of
con fidence in job prospects increased marked ly from First to Fourth
year, and carried on into the Postgradua tes where more than one in
five expressed little hope of future employmen t.

8. How many hours, on average , do you spend on normal University
work per day ? (excluding lectures and tutorials)

less than 1 hour
1-3 hours
3-5 hours
5-7 hours
Over 7 hours
No answer

Ali Arts Sci Soc
Sci
6.5 4.4 10.1
7.3
44.0 45.6 53.9 23.6
22.3 18.9 16.8 30.9
17.8 22.2 11.3 27.9
8.7 6.7 7.9 10.3
0.7 2.2

Less than 1 hour
1-3 hours
3-5 hou rs
5.7 hours
Over 7 hours
No answer

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
4.9 6.7 9.5 2.8 16.7
52.5 58.3 48.8 28.6 41 .7
22.9 23.4 17.3 27.8 16.7
14.7 8.3 14.9 29.4
1.7 3.3 9.5 11 .4 24.9
3.3

Law Medi
Den
5.9
42.1 50.0
42.1 23.5
10.5 5.9
5.3 14.7

P/ G
4.5
13.6
22.7
36.5
22.7

It's tenuous to draw conclusions from these tables due, mainly, to
the fact that whereas an Arts student could have as few as four
classes per week . a Medical student is likely to be working at se t
classes from 9 o·c1ock to 5 o·c1ock almost every day . With this 1n
mmd , it does appear, howeve r, that the Ar ts students, in our sample
group, probably do a bit less work per day than others in different
faculties .
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. 9. Are yo u an acti ve member (ie
att en d at least once eve ry two
meetings) o f a U niversity
Sp orts Club or Societ y?
47.9
No
On e
33.3
, 11.0
Two
Three
4.5
More th an three
3.3

Despite th e notorious rush
to join clubs d uring Freshers·
Wee k, First Year totals were
little di ffe r~n t from any other
yea r s w it h Fourth Year ,
surp ri singly,
showi ng the
hig hes t num ber involved in
more th an three clu bs .

•

•

•
Ma rk Mc Wotsissname

10. Do you believe that the British
troops should remain in N.
Ireland?
Yes
.49.5
No
43.0
No answer
7.5
This was the question whi ch
p r o ved t o be the m o s t
c o nt ro versia l, reflected in the
vari ety of conditions ,;phased w ithdrawal", " as the
situation s t and s" an d
" necessary in the short term"
wh ic h
many added to
th eir ori g inal answe r. Wh i le
the ques t io n was b ad l y
phrased, the resu ltan t division
was probably wha t was to be
expected .

11. Do you know who the Senio r Presiden t is thi s year?

All 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
58.6 57.4 60.0 59.5 67.1 8.3
41. 4 42.6 40.0 40.5 32.8 91.7

Yes
No

Nearl y three i n five knew th at .it was Mark Kennedy . Fi rst year
studen ts show ed themse lves to be more c lued- up on this than th eir
fif th ye ar co unterpa rts wh o, vario usly , opted for " M ike Mc B room " ,
" Reeves" and " M ike McSomething ". Only one person th ou gh t it was
" Do nald Duc k" an d, to Mr Kenned y's ulti ma te c red it, o n ly o ne
remarked o n hi s abili ty wi th pa nca kes . (th in k abou t it) .

•

12. If you didn't attend the last
Genera l Meeting , was it
because
Never kn ew abou t it
22.0
Not interested in
motion s proposed
10.7
Not i nterested at all
33.3
Would have gone but
too much work/
other comm itments
28.8
Attended
5.2
This question provided .
arg uably, the most surprising
result of all. Namely. that over
28% of those questioned sai d
they would have attended but
had been prevented by other
c ircumstances . If th is is rep resenta tive o f student opi nion
(and it probabl y is n ·r but it's
fun to car ry it through
anyway) and Mark K. and co .
cancel led everything else o n
Thu rsday nigh t includ ing Top
of the Pops, then , by our
ca lculations , around 2.824
extra students shou lc be
clamou ring to get into lhe
next GM. By the way , the
rather high 5.2% who attended
the last GM can probably be
explained by the rather large
num ber of SAC hacks who
managed to get thei r mits on
th e q ues tion naire .
1-4. Wh ich rad io station do you
normally listen to?

Radio
Radio
Radio
Radi o
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
None

One
Two
Three
Four
Scotland
Forth
Luxembourg
Moscow
Caroline

62.5
4.9
3.6
9.4
3.8
8.1
1.6
0.3
0.3
5.5

So wunnerful Radio One Tony B. and all - sweeps the
board! Is this an indictm ent of
B ri t is h radio , we ask
ourselves ?

•

•

A 13/a/ and p oss ib ly an 18(• ) : , well.

6.
13. Do you get drunk?
All
8.1
21.0
32.0
19.6
18.9
0.4

Frequently
Ofte n
Occasionall y
Once in a blue moon
Never
No an swer

M
12. 8
22.2
35. 0
18.1
11 .4
0.5

F
1.5
19.4
27.9
21 .7
29.5

Down to th e nitty-gritt'y'! Co mplaint s abou t de finiti ons - " often " ,
''fre q uently" and "d oes dru nk mean falli ng abo u t/ being s1ck / be1n g
unconscious etc " - do n't apply o nly to th is su rvey. Even allowing
for this , however. there were no table d ifferences in male and femal e
frequenc ies of inebriati on w hich , o ne wou ld hope, we re o nly to be
expected . Sti ll , an overall 8. 1% isn 't really j uicy fo dde r for those who
like to portray student s as proverbial " pish-he1ds."

Scotsman
Glasgow Herald
Guardian
Times
Telegraph
Daily Express
Daily Mail

Frequently
Occa sionally
Never at al l

All
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th P/ G
16. 0 27.9 15.8 10.7 11.4 8.3 22.7
51.6 45.2 52.5 53.6 51 .4 66.7 50.0
32.4 26.2 31.7 35.7 37.2 25.0 27.3

It wasn't surprising to d iscover that first year stu dents w ere more
frequen t users of the Unions at weekends bu t it was in t eresting to
see how the " never at all " g roup rose from year one to yea r four . Who
said ignoranc e 1s bliss?

T

T

15. Which newspaper do
normally buy/ read ?

17. Conc erning Student Unio ns , do you make use of th em at the
week ends?

you

26.5
3.6
20.1
8.4
7.4
9.1
2.6

Daily Record
Dai ly Mirro r
Sun
Dai ly Star
Morning Star
Don 't buy / rea d one

6.2
0.6
0.3
0.3
1.3
13.3

Th ose wh o wrote down
mo re tha n one new spaper
were di vided accordingly in
th e final anal ysis.

16. On average, do you att~r:id your lectures.
All Arts . Scl
Without fail
Only miss occasi onal one
Miss quite a few
Go lo about half
Hardly go at all
Never been to any
Not applicable

Without fall
Only miss occa sional on e
Miss qu_lte a few
Go lo about half
Hardly go at all
Never been to any
Not applicabl e

Seo Law Med
Sci
D en
23.0 25.6 22.5 19.1 21 .0 26.5
57.3 47.8 58.4 61.8 68.4 61 .8
13.9 24.4 14.6 4.4 5.3 11.7
0.6 1. 1
1.0
4.4
0.6 1.1
5.3
3.6
4.5 10.3

1st
37.7
52.4
8.2

2nd 3rd 4th 5th P/ G
10.0 22.6 25.7
22.7
73.3 53.6 57.2 83. 3 27.3
..!.
15.0 17.8 17.1 16.7
1.7 1.2
1.7
2.4
2. 4
50.0

An o ther surpri se: nam ely that over 70% o f th ose ques tioned on ly
mis s the occas io nal lec ture o r better. Whll e th ese fig ures are to be
expec ted o f fo urth yea r stud ents (after all. th ose wh o hardly go to
lec tu res at all gene rally don't make it into final year) th ey app ea red
to be mo re o r less the sa me throughou t al l years. On ly in th e Ar ts
Fac ult y, again. did mo re than o ne in five admi t to mi ssing qu ite a few
lectures.

18. Ho w much wou ld yo u say you spend o n dri nk per week?
All
M
F
35.6 29.2 44.6
37. 7 35.3 41 .1
18.3 22.8 12.0
6.1
9.4 1.6
2.3 3.3 0.7

Under £2
£2-£5
£5-£10
£10-£20
Over £20

And aga in , o ur su rvey sample prove d re m ark abl y co nservat ive
in their spending habi ts o n dri nk, w ith o ver 73% o f th ose q uest io ned
spend ing under £5 per week . Whether it's the result of vo lun tary
savi ngs o r fo rced savin gs, is open to debate. Neverthel ess, clai ms
that most stud ent grant s end up in th e c offers of Mc Ewan's.
Ten nent's and co ., aren't substan tiated here .

+

20. Do you feel that surveys such
as th is have any val ue at all?

19. Would you say that you went
to the cin ema (ex cluding FIim
Society and Union showings).
More than once a
week
Once a week
Once a month
Hardly ever
Never

+

2.6
6.5
38.8
48.2
3.9

Yes
No
No an swer

59.9
34.0
6.1

Full y expec ting a d isg runtled 90% " No" res po nse,
it was gratifyi ng to fin d that
al most 60% lelt tha t they
were of some va lue w hether
it be en tertai nmen t , interest
o r infor matio n.

Thanks to those who conducted the survey : Robert
Anderson , Roddy Tayl o r, Sandy Mu rray , Patri c ia
Togn eri , Jim Levi, Lind a Gibson , Go rdon Boyd , Fi ona
Lowther, Elspeth Macgrego r, Do ug Raith , Co lin
Macilwain, Wend y Docherty , Kay Goodall , Fred Price
an d Susan May ; and al so to those who answered,
howeve r frivo lously.
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Family Frolics
time t alking
fighting off

Born in the
Gardens
Royal Lyceum
By Leigh Biagi
A family home in Bristol just
after the death of the father
provides the setting fo~ "Born in
the Gardens" by Peter Nichols, the
latest offering from the Lyceum
Theatre . The play treads familiar
Nichols'

territory ;

that

claus-

to

the

television

imaginary mites,
buying crates of tampons for no
pragmatic reason and filling the
deep-freeze full of packet soups .
The play is of a type well
favoured by the Lyceum;
entertaini ng and amusing enoug h
to appeal lo mosl peo ple. while at
the same time providing enough
social/political / psychological
awareness to sa tisfy thos e who are
prepared to shake off the
.. anot her-nigh t-i n-fron t-of-t hetel Iy"
mentality.
Middle-class,
middle-of-t he-road , West Endhumour. But is the ir life after the
West-end? "Born in the Gardens"
seems to have lost a vi tal spark in
its journey from the Globe Theat re
to Edinburgh 's Lyc eu m. The fault
does not lie with the actors who,
although playing to a sparse
Monday night audience,
succeeded in carrying the play
when it threatened to lapse into
tedium. Nor with the excellent set ,

trophobic trap, the family unit,
with all the carefutly Qrawn
minutiae of family life. Hedley, the
boring , eldest son and a
moderately success ful MP ,
struggles to exorcise the ghost of
his childhood by pull_i ng down the
family home and packing his potty
mother off to a self-contained,
formica-covered maisonette. The
daughter, Queenie, has escaped
to California , but discovers on her
return that she too is inexorably
linked to her fam ily, especially to
Maurice her twin , with whom she
has an unusually close, not to say
incestuous, relat io nship. Maurice,
in turn , has chosen not to fight the
blood-knot but to throw himself
who leheartedly into his mother's
crazy world, - while periodically
escaping into his own world of old
jazz and dirty books. The action is
dominated by Maud , their wildly
eccentric mother who spends her

Perhaps what is missing is that
spark of originality which the first
production had . Technically,
provin cia l productions can
duplicate a West End hit, but in the
process the polish looses its shine.

Buzz ...

Grr!

Metamorphosis
Bedl am

Lion of the Desert
Dom ini on 1

By Peter Granger-Taylor

By Allan Hunter
'Lion of the Desert' is a straight.
forward epic presentation of the
later years of Omar Muhktar,
leader of the Bedouin tr ibesmen in
their struggle against the fascist
empire of Mussolini. The latter
sought to do for them what Hitler
was about to accomplish with the
,Je ws ; eradication . The Bedouin
naturally resi sted with their slogan
of 'we win or we die' and the film is
a worthy, if passionless, attempt to
tell their story.
Anthony Quinn has the stature
and dignity requisite to portray
Omar as the wise, benevolent
Ayatol lah of his people and create
a credible, if necessarily, twodimensional figure . As an 'epic'
however this is a long way behind
'Lawren ce of Arabia ' and the like,
lacking the fiercely intelligent
script or finely tuned insights of
the latter. 'Lion' is we ighted down
by a poor script, a lamentable
score and the disconcerting sight
of obviously British acto r s
struggling under fal se beards and
grating accents, it is obsessed with
the action of horseback charges
and carnage to the detriment of
percept ive comments on the
issues and figures; Musso lin i
himself is a virtual footnote.
Despite Quinn the pictu re lacks
a suffici ent variety of pace.
inc ident and tru e fire to sustain its
163 minu tes with o ut lo ngueu rs.
Amidst all the noise of incessant
battle it has to be said that ·Lio n of
the Desert's· bite 1sn·1 nearly as
good as Its bark

Steven Berkoff accompanied his
adaptation of this Ka fka tale with
such a strikingly stylised and
successful stage production that
anyone approach ing his version is
bound to feel in his shadow . With
greased hair. white face make-up
and the like, David Stewart's
production was unashamedly in
the Berkoff style, right down to the
central scaffold that contains
Gregor once he has woken up to
find he is an insect. But this wasn't
a gutless reproduction of another
man's ideas. There was a lot of
power here, with very strong
choreographed movemen t.
Jeremy Berns tock and Isabelle
Eustace were especially good as
Gregor and his sister. The Weakest
aspect, if one has to single it out ,
was that some of the vocal delivery
was far less styl i sed and
consequently less powerful than
the movement. But this is almost a
cavil against a production whose
power and teamwork many an
EUTC show would do well to
emulate.

('

I

Theatre

an amusing combination of mock
Tudor wood panelling and
council-house

carpets.

No r,

I

would venture, with Diana
Hark er's direction. Why then
should the most exciting part of
the evening's entertainment have

been a staged gas explosion?
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Exhibitions

Around
Town
Exhibitions
Round Up
By Sarah Murray

• TALBOT RICE

The show o f the month is
def i nitely the ·Ta lbot' Rice 's
" Photographer as a printmaker".
Here is a unique opportunity to see
some of the finest photography
produced , ranging from the
medium 's beginnings to modern
photography. However, the layout
is confusing. Though it claims to
be " concerned with the
tecuniqu es of photography" this is
not obvious, and it is unclear
where t'he beginning , middle and
end iS.

ROYAL SCOTTISH

Two
photographers
exhibit
ork at the Nelherbow this month ,
ich consists mainly of black and
hite photographs . There are
some original ideas here and no
cliched back streets or rubbish
dumps, I'm glad to say. Sarah
Noble's outstanding " Nudes "
compares and contrasts body
curves with clouds and jagged
rocks, and Ian Mackenzie makes
excellent use of textures and
shapes such as leaves in the
creation of abstract compositions.

•

•

Looking Back
The name of 'Evans' is once
again haunting the Bedlam . One of
ne><t term 's main productions is to
be 'Look Back In Anger' by ,John
Osborne, directed by Patrick
Evans and David Chalmers.
Auditions to be held on Sunday,
9th November at 1 pm (Bedlam)
and Wedaesday , 2nd December,
at 2.30 pm (Bedlam) .
FRU IT MARKET

The Fruit Market Gallery i
displaying the work of Ger Van
Elk . This is an intriguing exhibition
but, if asked, one would be at a loss
as to what exact category the work
of this Dutch artists falls into. Van
Elk ' s work uses a unique
combination of painting and
photography to create startling
new images. He uses paint to
destroy the photog raphic image
so as to produce an integrated
form. Simi larly, in his more
sculpturesque pieces, cut out
photographa are combined w ith
real objects. His work is
conceptual - valuable for its ideas
rather than its aesthetics, and is
therefore well worth th inking
about as well as seeinQ .

---- Cinema
Stirling
During the week of Nov . 29th
you can see three of the most
highly acclaimed and powerful
fi_!rnS"'of recent years at the Stirling
Film Theatre in the MacRobert
A rts Centre. Sunday, Nov. 29th at
7.30 pm - G"'1ter Grass's 'The Tin
Drum' (X). Mon. Nov . 30th-Wed .
Dec. 2nd at 8 pm Akira
Kurosaw's 'Kagemusha '. Thurs .
Dec. 3rd to Sat. Dec . 5th at 8 pm David Lynch 's 'The Elephan t Man'.
Off you go!

Peanuts at the Lyceum
From December 16th to January
9th 1982 the Lyceum is presenting
" You 're a Good Man Charlie
Brown" based on the 'Peanuts'
cartoons by Charles Schulz. Two
years ago it had a sel-out season in
the now defunct Little Lyceum so it
will be interest ing to see whether it
retains its staying power.
·

New Penguins
Those friendly people at
Penguin Books have sent
Artyfacts their latest batch of
paperbacks due to be published
on December 3rd 1981 . Among
them is the " Unfinished Autobiography" of novelist Jean Rhys
and 'The Polish August' by forme r
Scotsman foreign correspondent
Neal Ascherson . We also have
- Anthony Burgess· new w ork, 'The
Long Day Wanes', and Kingsley
A mis poses the q uestion 'What
Became of Jane Auste n?'.

NETH ERBOW

All-Night Clint
A su p berb collection 'ot wedding
gown s can be seen at th~ Royal
Scottish Museum . Alcoves of
furniture and ornaments set ·them
into co ntext, and contemporary
ashion plates show how the mode
f the day manifested itself in the
edding dcess.

The Ca ley ci nema in Lo thian
Road plays host to an all-n ig ht
p rogramme of Clint Eastw ood
films on Sa turday, 5th December.
Starting at 11 p .m ., the titles
comp r ise the Di rty Harry tri logy of
'Dirty Harry' (X) (1971), 'Magnum
Force' (X) (1973) , 'The En forcer'
(X) (1976) plus 'The Gauntlet' (X)
(1977) . Tickets, price £3 .50, are
available now.

Critic's Best
Presented at the close of this
year's London Film Festival were
the third annual British Film
Critics· Awards and the winners
were: most promising director, Bill
Forsyth for 'That Sinking Feeling '
and ·Gregory's Girl' (now showing
at the Dominion) ; best director.
Andrez Wajda , and best foreign
language film w ent to the Po lish
·Man of Iron · whi c h opens at the
Film hou se on M o nda y, bu t th e top
honou rs we nt to 'Chariots of Fire'
whic h won best Eng li sh lang uage
f~m and best sc reenplay for Coli n
We lland A dese rved winner if ever
there was one
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ABC
From Sunday
By Elspoth Macgregor
Based on the book by Christina
Crawford , Mommle Dearest is
basi ca lly
retribution by the
authoress for the life she was
forced to lead by her mother, Joan·
Crawford . Having lost seven
children, Joan Crawford decides
she needs a family to ma~e her life
complete . Unable to adopt
through the usual channels, she
enlists the help of her current
boyfriend , a lawyer, who finds it
easy to " supply" a few children to
keep her happy.

a·

CINEMA

•

PREVIEWS

•

important to Rachel Billingto n's
theme that a book devoted to
outlining the misguided spiritual
prejudices of this young affected
man should end with a symbol of
stra ightforward honesty imposi ng
the final , very physical experience
on him.
Rachel Billington writes wi th an
absolute understanding of the
artist's mentality. She also gives a
brilliant insight into the class from
which Edward comes - semiaristocratic , lazy, sophisticated
yet easily taken in by his overtures,
By Fred Price
his fr iends and relatives are
brilliantly portrayed as being an
Edward Aubrey is young and odd mixture of sexual promiscu ity
talented in the field of painting . on the one hand and teatab le
But, spoilt by wealth and an over- cu rrent affairs small talk on the
da ring mother, he exhibits a other. The latter pages of her work
manifest immaturity in his search
move powerfully to ward s
for the artistic ideal. Married to a Edward's destruction, highlightcharming and loyal woman of his
ing the falling off of his admirer
own background , he deserts her in
and lovers in the wake of a selfish
a wild search for new experiences,
desire for new excitements .
putting asie humane warmth in the · Amus ing throughout, the autho
process. This book is ~ catalogue
drives home the arid nature o
of his insensitivity, and the effect it
Edward's supposed creat ivity. It i
has on those who were once his
li mited to the canvas; outsid
admirers but who soon becom e
painting he is egotistic, arrogan
d ivorced from him and his inane
and insensitive. His introve rsion
ideas of artistic development.
leads him not to creativity, but t
Ultimately, his action s drive his
destructio n .
wife to suicide and lead to his own
murder by a wind ow cleaner wh o
neither understands nor cares for
Edwa r d 's irresp0 n si bl e a nd
unpleasant behaviour. It is indeed

Witty Insight
Strings

Lonely Act
Mommie Dearest

•

downward turn. As her dependency o n alcohol increa~es, so her
opportunities to return to the
sc reen dim inish . Yet the illusion of
a happy fam ily is still portrayed to
the press and "fans". In the home,
the c hildren are never allowed to
forget how "fortun ate" th ey are to
have been c hose n and how their
mothers had had to struggle to
begin her career.
When Christina even tua lly
emerges from the school and
conve nt she has been sent to , she
begins, incredible as it may seem ,
to establish her own career as an
actress , undaunted by the
Hollywood h istrionics which has
surrounded her all her live.
On her death, Crawford left
noth ing to either Christina or
Christopher so. due to either a
shortage of dollars or a genu ine
desire to repay her mother for her

Scottish Chamber
Orchestra
Queen's Hall
By Frances R. Wood
Saturday's concert by the SCO
opened enchantingly with some
movements from Mozart's ballet
music "Les Petits Riens". The light
and witty dances were played with
grace and precision and featured
some fine woodwind.

Rachael Billington
'A Painted Devil'
(Penguin £1.50)

Books

Maw's "La Vita Nuova" provided
an interesti ng , if not instantl y
attractive, contrast. A chamber
song cycle whi ch se ts original
Renai ssance poetry to music
played by a small ensemble,
fronted by a soprano , It conveyed
a feeling of deep morbidity. Ali son
Hargan gave a polished and
controlled performance especially
in the exultant madrigal " Sing w ith
me, you little amorous birds ".
The second half was devoted to
Schubert , his unf i nished
sympho~y being preluded by
three pieces from the incidental
music to Rosamunde. These

years of torment , Christina
pu bli shed her own "true story".
Faye Dunaway manages an
almost immaculate imitation of
Crawford, thanks, no doubt, to her
personal make-up team and
costumiers . However , the
hysterics and crazed outbursts
seem excessive, showing Joan
Crawford as exceptionally lonely,
insecure and almost as
unbalanced as this portrayal of her
life.
The release of 'Mammie
Dearest' will obviously upset many
of Crawford's genuine fans
obsessed with cleanliness in the (presumably s ome are still
home, but even reaches such around) , but mit can't be expected
extremes as to beat Christina with for every star to live the way they
a wire coat-hanger because she appear on screen . Whether
used it to hang her. clothes on . Chri stina Crawford will .actually
ach ieve anything from t he release
"Manic" is not the worrl
of 'Mammie Dearest' remains to be
The irrational rages ag ainst seen , while the film serves to
Christina co ntinue as the career o f expose the gloss , veneer and totta
the "Queen of Hollywood" takes a preten ce that was Hollywood .
In reali ty , Joan C rawford
adopted four children, yet i n
'Mo mm ie Dearest' only tw o are
shown with Christina playing by
far the largest part. This leaves us
with a somew hat unbalanced vieYi
of Crawford's relations with her
children and the role which they
play in her life.
C hristina and Christopher (the
two adopted children) seem to
supply ideal publicity fodder for
the Hollywood machine, but
behind the cameras and smile
their home-life is, to say the least,
disturbed. Not only is Crawford

More Bedlan

The Experimental Arts Society are
plann ing a concert to take place m
the Societies Centre Theatre in
December Any artists interested
in
performing music spoken
wo rd/visuals ( film . slides)
theatre , please come to a meeting
,t Sa Gloucester Place this
rhursday (26th) at 8 pm or phone
225 1751. We hope to pr ese nt a
iaried programme. so each "set''
wi ll be limited to 10-15 minutes.

Th is Friday at 11 .00 there is
another Cabaret in the Bedlam this
week starring 'Mr Crisp and his
Jazz Persons'. Entrance is by
programme (S0p).

Yet more .. .
The annua1 production next
year is the ·caucas 1an Chalk
Circle' by Bertolt Brecht to be
directed by Paul Bader. Aud1t1ons
are on Wed 25th, Thurs 26th and
Fri. 27th Nov. at 6.30 or 8.30 1n the
Bedlam
Experience 1s not
necessary , so g o along if
inte rested

1

proved ideal• for the hall , their
warm melodies and contras ti ng
sections coming out well. The two
movements of the unfin ished
symphony proved dramatic and
expressive, the orchestra bringing
out well the contrast between the
menacing and pastoral moments.
A night at the Queen 's Hall is
always an enjoyable experience in
surroundings so much more
congenial than those of the Usher
Hall. Student standbys are
available at £1 .20 an hour before
performances.

Classical

CBLTOD
f~
••~••sruo1os
24 Calton Road , Edinburgh
Tel : 031-556 7066/557 2179

Mon.-Sat .
Progs . 5.30 and 8.15 pm

RAGING BULL (X)
Dir . Martin Scorcese
with Robert de Niro

Fri ./Sat. 11 pm

THE RITZ (X)
Rita Moreno , Jack Weston
From Mon. 30 Nov.

HEAVEN'S GATE (X)
Kris Kristofferson, John Hurt
and Isabell Huppert
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Black Comedy
Jim Levi didn't
want to see The
Stranglers. His
reactions ....
Miles from the sta ge with a
grossly overpriced ticket. Eve ry
time I go to a sea ted gig I vow
"never again", but there's always
ano th er time - treated like cattle,
searched for weapons you
know th e drill. Thi s time it's for The
Stranglers, who in February were
truly dreadfu l. Why return?
Why indeed , when the support is
the likes of Parisians Taxi Girl.
Like that other Fren ch "new wave"
ou t fit . Telephone the y are
superficially su bve rsive , but
beneath the new clothes beat s th e
same old rock 'n' roll heart. Tax i
Girl were ty pic al of French music ,
playing straig ht rock (though with
Strang lers-type keyboards) th at
was derivative and uninteresting .
Sighs of relief as they left th e
stage, a few more pints for th e
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Over 'ere Jean my son, over ·ere!

photos : Neil Dalgle ish

patrons. and the llghts go down
again. Huge cheers , " Strang lers"
chants and its
no t th e
Stranglers but barber's shop
quintet 20th Century Pop Motets
who the crowd have rushed
forward to. I've nothing against
barber's shop music done w el l but
thi s lot were pretentious and
pathetic, shouting the high notes
and perverting to its detriment a
valid musical fo rm . For once the
rau co us chorus of Fuck Offs was
ri c hl y deserved.
The Strang lers amazed me - I'd
totall y written them off as an
anachronistic irrelevance and th ey
ended up ente rta i n ing and
amusing. Amusing!?
l'd ·never realised how funny The
Stranglers were ; ri ght f rom the
grotesque introductory fa irground
mu sic through the inhe r e n t
silliness of Just Like Nothing
On Earth , the ludicrous fa lsetto
vocals of Meninblack to th e absurd
adu la tion they provoke, th ey
provide the laug hs. They've even
become humanitarians - Hugh
Cornwell plugging T V2 1's No
Nukes Nile Club gig which is on

uecember 18th and the song
content and p r esentation 1n
general being more sympa theti c
th an in th e past.
The music was it s usual
" powerful ", ·· heavy" and
"accomp li shed" self (after all they
are professionals !) with the best
momen ts being provided from The
Raven , particularly the rolling
furor o f Nuclear Device . All that
approached being a sour note was
the unpleasantness of Bring on the
Nubifes , but th en with thei r
repu tati on .
To end, some giant walk ing
letters ca me out on stag e, spel li ng
ou t Folie (new LP tit le) a
sur r ealistic adver ti semen t
conclusion to what was. for me, a
reve lation .
Another revelation was the
aud ience the recept io n Th e
Stranglers rece ived was nearrapturous, bordering on heavy
metal style hero-worship silliness .
A persistent memory is of two
sem i-punks on stage doing Jean,J a c q u e s Burnell-playingimag inary- bass imitations! 1977
was a long time ago, wasn 't it?

Boogying Boots!
Professional?
Slick?! Stylish !?!
Boots For Dancing!?!? Chris Kershaw reveals the
shocking truth .
Haircut 100 _ _ ABC . __ Bo ots
Fo r Dan cing . . ? Well , why not ?
Boots could be (sho uld be) up
th ere on TO TP w ith th e rest of the
Pers1l-funksters. They've got the
styl e; they·ve got th e songs;
they've even got a better name
than th e Haircuts. The on ly thing
they haven ·t got is Paul Morley .
You see, Boots are now seriou s
c ontend ers gone is the
shambolic p iss-artistry of th e
early days; gone is the la me,
la men t able pop of th e Calli s era : in
are ex-Skid M ike Ba iley, ex-Rezill o
Sim o n Bloomfi e ld and th e
·amazing Di ckie Frusc o' (o n
ad d itional pe rc uss io n). A rh y thm
sec tion of staggering proportions
w ho've tigh tened up Boo ts' laces
and turn ed them in to the ha rdes t,
brigh test. fun kiest. dancingest
outfit you could ever hope to
spend an hou r w ith.
Boots For Dancing are the best
band in Sco tlan d. (Wo uld I lie to
you?)
Thursday at the Nite Club. and
Boots play to the grand total of 80
punters (around half of whom
were on the guest llsl) but the

Tomorrow TV21
play the Nite Club
Today Rab
Stevenson reviews
their album .
In A Thin Red U ne TV2 1 have
co me up with a g rea t album , one 0 1
the few from a Scott ish band since
Th e Rezillos (t he ot hers were ThE
Sca rs and Asso cia tes) whic t'
doesn 't d isa ppo int b y failing l e
fulf il potential.
Side one opens with their best
offering to date, ·w aiting For T he
D r op ·, which immediate ly
dispenses any ·conventional ' pop
band critic i sms . This takes
cha n ces! Previously a footstom per, TV21 display a carefree
disregard chang ing it t o an allacous ti c version rather like an upfront Aztec Camera. Ally Palmer
plays o n it wi th a c aressing ly
ca t chy almost 'claiming ' style
w hile Ali Pat erson 's big beat
backdrop pounds th rough a la

Yet more trivia from your
favourite son, Gal, giving you the
news, views and rubbish that
count in your loca l music scene.
Pardon me for retching but the
November issue of Midn ig ht
Media has just fallen into my
hands and i've been reading its
"' gig jingle"' Remember the
Delmontes playing Caesar ' s
Palace, Bo'ness? Midnight Trivia's
comment, I find it hard to believe
that anybody in this wasteland will
recogni se the i r talents. Gal
cordially suggests that the person
respon sible for this piece of
snobbish filth p isses off back to
Knightsbridge. The Delmontes
have actually played in
Newcraighal l and on a Jobs for
yout h gig - more waste land s?
JSs lots of fun again on Sunday.
with ma ss anti -rockist silliness
w ith the "band " on the dancefloo r
and other such fun .
Very sad to hear that Orange
Juice have broken -up. Didn't you
just love their incompetence and
pseudo - amateurishness? No ?
You got bored with it too? Just
fancy th at. Still Blue Boy was a
classic, so perhaps ten days
mourning are in order.
Gal would like to apologise for
the What"s On Page getting the
date wrong for the Significant
Zeros Teviot Row bash - the "po p
editor" assures me that this is not
due to his incompetence , hope
you all make it to see the
wonderful Everest the Hard Way
next Wednesday .

Single of de Week
empty spaces dtd n't matter, ,t Iust
gave us room to dan ce (and th ere
w e r e s o me strange peopl e
boogey ing on down . .).
It also ga ve Boo ts more freed om
- a chance to relax . Las t tim e
here, they were sl ick, pol ished ,
pro fession al (I kid you nol );
tonight some of th e o ld lu nacy w as
back. Davie Carson, resp lenden t
in a gleaming wh ite tux, was o f
course tlis usual sophisticated self
- w at ch him close ly - when th e
rest of the world catches up they'll
all be dancing like that in the
chicest dance-halls , and you
wouldn't want to be le ft out. wou ld
you

And then there was Amazing
Dickie - leaving his kit and alm ost
upstaging the man with his ow n
brand of gimpy 'dancing ' (as we ll
as perh aps the onl y shi rt in
exist ence th at c lashes with itself) .
Lunacy or no lunac y, Boo ts still
deliver ed th e proverb ial goods old songs are res ty led (even
Hesitate is impressive); ne w so ngs
are even bet ter {no titles - I d idn' t
take no tes) . T hey may no t be
songs abou t the meaning of li fe,
sex, death. sex
(at least I don't
th,nk they are) To be l1onest. I
don't know and I don't care Boots are for your fee t, and Boo t s
are for Dancing

35 mm Dreams : Fasten Your safety
Belts/ Corstorph ine / lnstomatic
dance.
A pleasant surprise and far
su perior to th eir las t release .
F. Y.S.B. is a pleasing ly melodic
song that is th e ideal record to en d
your night with Corstorphine is far
superior though - The Members
got angry about the Lo nd o n
su bu rbs, It seems Corstorph ine is
so bad that ii produces mournful ,
near Postcard sounding songs
th at perfectly reflect adolescent
despa ir.

<J

Pete de Freitas.
<] <'.I !::, I> I>
'It Feel s Like It's Starting T
Ra in" (you can almost tell by th
tit le) is another snappy number
but at least Rodger does it in
matter-of- tact manner. Still {wai
fo r it!) it's a teeny-weeny bit ,lo
Divisionesque. The other sid
starts with th e herald ic near
c lassic ·snakes And Ladd ers· an
if you 're wo ndering wh y anothe
sing le is on th e album it's o nly a
the big bad record company mad
them. The bastards also wante
'On The Run ' on as wel l bu t lh
boys wouldn 't have it. Anyway , a
I c omplaining?
Pa terson·s drive-drumming an d
Palmer ' s overlaid s t rummi ng
sp r ee make 'T omorrow· the
raunc h iest song o n the LP. Pity
the (w)hole is reac hed f or the last
ti me by 'Attention Spare', anoth er
weakspot. It's a bit too pedantic for
me, perhaps paying too clos
att en tion to Rodger 's appea ls to
·stretc h it out'. Stil l - no, no, no t
that again - a great LP and don ·
just take my word for it.

Hit Parade
1. Li e Dre am of a Casino Sou I
Fall
2. Ball of Confusion Zeitgeist :
3. Don't let them grind you down
Exploited/ Anti-Pas II
4. Tony goes to Tokyo Revox
Cadets
5. Run of the Dove The Last
Chant
6. Soon Rhythm of Life
7. Sweetest Girl Scrittl Politti
8. The Lost and the Lonely

Higsons
9. White Car in Germany Associ~te_s_
_
10. Friday 13th EP Damned
Chart compiled by Gutter Music,
Henderson Row.

A fab new song from Gal 's fave
Qi band The Rucked on the sad
demise of Oran3e Juice .. .

Wanna tell the truth about a band
that I know
Wanna tell the truth about the
fringes and show
All th e d ivs thought that they were
a/right
But all the k ids knew that they
were sh
(Chorus)
Yeah , Josef K then Orange Juice,
What a bunch of I
poofs'
Cos the Bearsden tubes they have
had their day
Me an' the firm put the boot in the
say
Talking "bout a band that we
t
hate
Yeah Orange Juice are dead an
i t 's f
grea t !
(Chorus)

Jig of de Week

Art school w
like them Wh o gives a I
Never saw them in no late nigh
ruck
Yeah Orange Ju ice are out and stil
in their sui ts
The best place tor them is on th
end of m y boo t !

T V 2 1 at the Nile Club . Q uite
simply o ne o f the be st live band s
around. Not to be mis sed.

(Repea t chorus three times and
fad e o ut to sound of breaking
g las s and sh o uts of Oi! Oi! )
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lncredibull
SWIMMING
Six gold medals and a trophy
for the Best Performance sounds
like a well-earned reward for team
captain Liz Bull , who stole the
show at the Scottish Universities

Sprint Meet , sponsored by the
Bank of Scotland, held at Stirling
Univ ersity on Saturday 7th
November, winning all four ladies·
individual events with three Best
Perf ormance times .
Congratulations must also go to

first year students Alison Law and
Fiona Brydon who have already
contributed to the ever increasing
standard, winning two silver
medals and a bronze respectively .
A bronze medal was also awarded

to Karen . Edmonds for her
commendable 50m dash in the
breaststroke.
The Edinburgh girls' team came
first in the freestyle and medley
rela ys, well ahead of the

opposition ; gold medals again for
Liz Bull , Karen Edmond s. Fi ona
Brydon, Alison Law and Jane
Conacher. They stand a good
chance of winning at SUSF if the
,oresent standard is maintained
And what about the men's team?
Unfortunalely only three turned
up for this match and swam very
well in spite of the fa ct that they
had no relay team , although nine
men took part in an Edinburgh vs.
Strathclyde league match on th e
11th. Keep an eye on the notice
board please, gentlemen.
Thanks to Karen for her
sustained effort to get up on chilly
Sunday mornings to coach the
club between 11 and 12 am at
Warrender Baths ; a great
improvement on last year when
there Was no club training at all.
Unfortunately Warrender Baths
closes indefinitely from 7th
December for retiling but we hope
to have another pool arranged for
us soon .
Jane Conacher

HOCKEY .
Twelve tea;,,s of 11 entered for
the tourn ament held on Sunday
15th November at Peffermill supposedly starting at 1 pm.
Unfortunately, the 'Fu ture Prime
Ministers' (President Dave Law's
team ) and a combined Hockey
Club team couldn't make it on the
day (no explanation), and
therefore a rapid reassessment of
the competition was required. Play
began eyen t ually, with the 10
teams divided into three groups.
Group A - Baird House, Turner
House, Fraser House, Dentals
Grou B - Lee House, Agrics B,
Grant House
Group C - Lawsoc , Agrics A,
Grant House.
The top two teams from Group A
and the winners of Groups Band C
would qualify for the semi-finals.
Group A. ably umpired by Watty
Jam ieson, witnessed several
fa scinating tussles with Turner
House secretly enlisting the help
of an uniderr1:ified secretaryorganiser for the final game
against Dentals, which they won 20.
Group B, managed by Paul
Maliphant, produced a crisis for
the Agrics who, having been

enjoying its most successful
season for years, with 8 wins in 10
games . This includes seven
consecu ti ve victones , and the first
triumph over Aberdeen for ten
years. Much of this success is due
to flankers Gavin Downie and the
clinical Tom Uprichard. The real
reason , however. is skiooer Rob

··we do not part icu larly like the
opposition." Out of such stirring
exhortations are great teams
made.
The Freshers· XV boasts a

strong pack, with an outstanding
back row in Andrew Wilson, James
Fergusson and Dominic Brown.
The team has won 5 matches out
of 6, scoring many tries and
in flicting heavy defeats on Leith
Accies (34-3), Dunbar (38-10) and
Boroughm uir (19-0).
The Vandals have been
somewhat erratic, but a recent 300 victory was heartening and
Donald Biggs has proved an
admirable captain in every way.
The Vikings boast a 100% record
after five matches Ably led by
Simon di Rollo, they have run in
many tries, with good displays
coming from Dave Gnffm and
overseas stars, American Dean
Walker and Argent1n1an Osva ldo
Horton.
John Hamilton

Results
Notice from EU AFC
Those who dislike standing in
the cold might be interested to
know that the Rugby Club still has
some Stand and Enclosure tickets
remaining · for the foll owing
Murrayfield Internati onals:
Scotland v. Australia, Sat 19th Dec
1981

League tabl e after games on
18th November
P
Medics 4
Ag rics A 3
Lawsoc
4
Comsoc 2
Ag rics B 2
Eng . Fr's 3
Cun. Lin. 4
Nap. Col. 2
New Col. 1
Baird
3
Porkers
3

SU Championship. Injuries have
disrupted team s e I e c t ton
considerably, the latest victims
including skipper Harry Ritchie.

International
Stand Tickets

Ton-up
]Medics
Medics notched up the highest
known score in Intra-Mural Rugby
when the y beat Porkers 105-3 at
Canal Field on 18th November.
Porkers, however, were not too
disappointed , as their drop-goal
was their first ever score in IntraMural Rugby.
1
Ian Corry, Medics capta in, was
' top scorer , w ith 1 try , 14
conversions and a penalty. Peter
Copp, _i~spired by his g irlfr iend ,
· ran in 7 lries to earn himself the Wanchcir tie /o r the week.

Cl u.tm~!~.~~~.,...,'" ,.....,.

It has been a fairly successful
season for the Rugby Club so far.
Although the 1st XV has not had
much success 1n the National
League, rt remains unbeaten in the

HOCKEY

NTRA MURAL

RUGBY

IRugby

W
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
0

D L F A Pts
0 1 163 16 6
0 0
67
7 6
O 1 86 40 6
0 0 28 10 4
0 0 19 10 4
0 2 52 38 2
0 3 58 48 2
O 1 28 57 2
0 1
0 46 0
O O 3 10 87 O
0 0 3
3 145 0

widely tipped to win, saw the ir
squad o f 15 stretched between two
simultaneous matches, in both cif
wh ich they failed to score. The
standard of hockey was much
alleviated for the umpires by the
glamorous presence of Comsoc·s
Anna Prochaska, to whom we are
indebted.
Group C saw Agrics A living up
to their reputation as the most
aggressive team present. Needing
to score 4 against Grant, they
succeeded, despite the valiant
efforts of the Grant goal keeper,
whose boyfriend gave va luable
support from behind!!!
In the semi-finals, Comsoc beat
Fraser House and Oentals beat
Agrics after a penalty shoot-out.
At this point, play was
abandoned due to bad light. The
final was played on 22nd
November, over 25 minutes each
way, and Comsoc beat Dentals 31.
l would like to thank all those
participating for their competitive
spirits, and Walter and Paul
without whom the tournament
would have been 1mposs1ble.
The next tournament will be on
Sunday 6th December. For more
detalls, phone or drop me a line .
Colin Abraham
Turner House

Scotland v. France Sat 6t h March
1982
If interested go to the Sports
Union Office, situated at 68 the
Pleasance.
where
application
forms can be collected. Stand and
Enclosure tickets are available to
all students, members of staff. and
Pavilion Association who join the
Rugby Club as non-playing
members.
R. Auckland

The Volley
Saturday saw the University
play host to the cup holders
Murray International Metals, in the
second round of the Royal Bank
National Cup. They are the current
leaders of the first division, having
at least six Scottish internationalists, whereas the University are
lying in the middle of the second
division (east) .

The Ur.iversity took the first
point of the first set , but thereafter
they succumbed to strong serving
and attacking from MIM . First set
1-15.
After competing well up to the
score of 6-6, the University had no
answer to M IM, who won the set
without further loss of points.
The third se t followed a sim ilar

EUHC 0-0 Aberdeen
EUHC II 3-1 Reivers
(Lyall 3)
EUHC 11 3-0 Watsonians
(Lickley 2, Bentley)
EUHC Ill 2-3 Dunfermline
Carnegie
lnverleith 2-2 EUHC IV
FOOTBALL
lnveleith 2-2 EU Colts
pattern , and the University
managed to wrangle eight points
from their opponents for the loss
of th~ set.
So a 3-0 de feat was sustained,
but the University need not be
entirely discouraged by 1he
scoreline, nor the manner in which
they played.
On Sunday, the University
qualified as group leaders of Pool
A for the semi-finals of the SU
championship. Highlight of the
afternoon was an exciting 3-2
victory over close rivals Glasgow
University. Despite losing the first
set, Edinburgh pulled back into
the match. finally winning th e fifth
set by the closest of margins.
Se t scores: 4-15, 15-11 , 9-15, 1511, 15-13

. .............................................................. .
ACCOMMODATION
UNIVERSITY HALLS
AND HOUSES
There are vacancies for both male and female students in shared
rooms in University Student Houses at present and a very limited
number of vacancies in shared rooms in Mylne's Court.
There may also be vacancies arising in Pollock Hall s between
now and th e end of term .
Students interes ted in any of these vacancies should contact the
Stud ent Accommodation Service as soon as possible.
NB. If you have applied for a place in a University Residence for
next term remember to confirm your application with the Student
Accommodation Service before the 4th December.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE
30 BUCCLEUCH PLACE -

667 0151 ---
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Wee
Mushroom Cloud Frees

Flying On A

The long nights are
here again and the
first frost has
struck . You have
now missed the
mushroom season
for yet another
yea r.
There are several types of
psychoative mushrooms. The one
I want to talk about is the "l iberty
cap··_ It is a small greenish
yellowish mushroom that is taller
than it is wide. It has a dIstInct
nipple on the top and is very
common , especially in Scotland.
You find any patches of short
grass that hasn 't been dug up for a
few years and you ' ll find
mushrooms.
In terms of effect, liberty caps
are generally categorised as
hallucinogens having the classic
lack of adictiveness and the deeply
mental effect. A lot depends on
dosage.
A small dose produces euphoric
disorien tatlor1. More brings the
first hallucinations. A lot can be
quite disconcerting though the
experienced user can "normall y"
con trol this - be careful. 1
For a first time 10 to 15 is a wise
number to take. More and you'll
probably give you rself a nasty
shock.
Mushrooms
are
" relatively "
harmless if they are used sensibly .
If you drive dangerously you will
crash. Likewiseifyoueattoomany
mushrooms you will have a bad
time. Moderation is the key. There
is a differance between drug use
and drug abuse - this is very
important!

l

themselves are illegal or not is the
heart of the problem.
" It is no t for me to act as an
arb1trerof what lhe public eat" said
Judge Blomef1eld dismissing a
must1room prosecution. m 1976.
Mushroom defendants have been
quoting his words ever since. I
believe it is now illegal to possess
"prep ared" mushrooms.
You are perfectly within your
rights to eat mushrooms in a field.
But if you take them home you
breach the "democra tic " laws of
this freedom loving stage.
You may not realise this but 30
or 40 years ago, no mushrooms
grew in Britain . It has recently
been uncovered that the dropping
of mushroom spores was part of a
secret biological act of aggression
by, th e USSR. This is just another
~xample of Soviet attempts to
subvert the morality of the youth of
today. Even the name liberty cap
has overt socio-political connotal ions.
If you are narrow-minded you
will not enjoy mushrooms. You·ve
got 10 months to think about it.
For further information see a
guide to British Psilocybin .
(H.assle Free Press).
Georg e Squ are

Are you a be ll y dancer? If so, then
your services are required for an
Eastern extravaganza. Must
supply own costume Rates to be
negotiated. Apply in person to 15
Raeburn Place , Stockbridge. The
ability to work with came ls would
be an advantage, but is not
essential.
Nud e model required for
photographic work, experience is
essential. Please apply to 12
Steel's Place. Morningside.
Get into th e Chri stma s spirit ea rly!
Help charit ies by coming on our
sponsored pub crawl (fancy dress
optional) on Thursday , 3rd
December Sponsor forms and
further details from Unio n shops,
ESCA (42 The Pleasance) or tel
229 2i24.

For Sale Orange Mini Clubman
estatl" M Reg . 52,000 mi les only.
Good condition, MOT until Nov.
82. Taxed until March 82. New
battery. and tyres . Bought last
march for £700, must sell due to
lack of grant, genuine bargain
£500 ono. Phone Julie 226 6073.
An Ego Trip: l am a fourth year
student who has never had her
name in the papers. this is my last
cha nce, so " Happy Christmas ..
Dorothy''"
Poetry volumes for sa te , as new,
excellent condition , low prices.
From Shelley and Keats through to
Abse , Cohen. Dylan and Patten.
Details : Room 6319, .JC MB , King's
Buildings'.
The Rickshaw Boys: Catering for
those who lo ve the party
atmosphere at the Friday night
caba ret this week - Rickshaw
Boys, as seen on television . No
dancing this time please "chaps".
Important meeting of the
Experimental Arts Society, Sa
Gloucester Place, 8 pm , Thursday
26th,
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How many points can you
amass from the 20 posers be low?
The points system is straightlorward - I hear th e first clue, 2for
the second and so on through to
20. The highest possible sco re is
210. How near can you get to that?
CLU ES
1, 2, 3, 4 Look' Meet a habit!
5 James is the Grandfather of
Funk .
6 .
while a negro gets
co nfused about juice !
7 Candidly descriptive o f
Sinatra?
8 Chart - topping Midlands
group who recently announced their break up.
9 They had no cause for
concern (4,5)
1O Fab foursome taking 3/ 4 to the
French (3,7)

11 London deems him a top DJ
(4,7)
12 The firs t hit from "Ghost In
The Machine" (9.3)
13 "" Don 't Shut Wha t Belongs To
You!" - an earth-sha ttering
experience by 14 (4. 4.5)
14 Daring crowd! (3,5,6)
15 1966 smash f or 10 (9,6)
16 German females who told us
to get u p and boog ie, initially
the same as ... (6, 10)
17 "'Rainy Night in Georgia",
coming from. this LP (6, 11 )
18 Bront<s occasio nal ly acts ,
curatively? (9,9)
19 Canadian combo apparently
inspired by beaches and ice
ages? (6,3,3.7)
20 Heaven ly double-album? Yes
and no , think of 17 (9,3, 8)
COMPOSED BY
NEIL DRYSDALE

STUDENT

These are of course massive
generalisations as mushrooms are
a totally subjectiv~ experience,
indescribable in common English .
The effec t also depends on the
susceptibility of the individual and
on ones general state of mind. If in
doubt err on the low side.
A mushroom trip takes from 4-8
hours. The comedown from this
sort of mental activity is inevi tab le.
Fortunately it provides a ca lming
tim e fo r con templative th ought.
Far pleasan ter than the bru ta lity of
an alcohol induced hangover .
• Legally mushrooms occupy a
quaintly anomalous position .
Liberty caps con ta in Psilocin and
possession of this is illegal.
Whether the mushrooms

PRESENTS

GOLDEN SABBA'fICALS
THI; TOP SEVEN S.R.C.-HACKS

C inema Winner
The winner of last week's
cinema totalise r is Julian G ibbs o f
62 Leamington Te rrace, who wins
a double tic ket for the Dom inion
ci nema . Thanks to all the oth er
un lucky contes tants - better luck
next time.

* FUNNIER THAN MIDWEEK (WHAT ISN'T?)
* YOUR FAVOURITE OFFICE-BEARERS' BROKEN
!=LECT ION PROMISES .IN AN_ EA&Y· READ B'ooKLET
ALLOWS YOU T O QUOTE AND AVO ID REPLIES OF
""/ O/DN "T SAY THAT"' OR
"YOU'RE TAKING MY REMARK OU T OF CO NTEXT"
SU B S IDY DISCO N T I NUED
ON EUSPB MARKETED BY FISHPASTE PRODUCTS

FAILURE TO RECITE LONG PASSAGES FROM THIS

WARNING!

SOCIAL OSTRACISATION

IN POLLOCK REFECTORY

BOOKLET MAY RESULT IN
BAR

.

